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well give up, the rabbit
del and abich Sport dee
• - • ,
We maid see the top of the tell
seeds quiver as the raisin made
j h s eery in one direction and old
Sport went. in the other.
We deal know why Elwin does
not face the bare truth and just
admit that he ail a sorry isuniste
He does not exactly run. he sort at
oanters like • hone. with les head
held high at the ag and his tea
stuck strieght out in back. He
only he.half a tail but be pule
▪ this to the beet use.
•
•
Frees the pone that he adepta you
would wear that be was the
beet hunting dog in Cigars,
County We dank that he actual-
ly thInke that he Is he* mutt.
Oh. well. We won't tee hen If
anybody thinks that weil of them-
selves. far be it from us to de-
stroy the tauaion. After all, we
only carne true way once.
---
Theme chilly warnings we feel sort
of sorry for the gran hoppers.
They are all collected on the seek
or fatale on the top of • weed
trying to get es much sun as pos-
sible Their future is already de-
termined as the nights get colder.
If they would quit fkitaing all
• mummer and work like Or ant,
then they might have it sealer
this winter.
In all fairness we should Nay that
t(onemied On Page Three)
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky — Partly ckiudy
this afternoon and partly cloudy
to cloudy tonight and Saturday
with chance of showers estreme
north this aftemonn and tonight
and over the area Baturclay. Not
much change In temperatures High
this afternoon 84 to 90. laws to-
night 50 to IN Riga" Saturday SO
to 88 Wince mouthI to 16
miles per hour this afternoon.
Probentity of oteurerable rain a-
bout 10 per cent earth this atter-
noon and tonaphe end 30 per welt
over the ants Saturday Outlook
for Sunday MOW oketd9 with
chfure of sittlaren and a little
cozier.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 3551, up
0.1: below dem 3e23. no change.
Bartley Lake: 3649. up 0.1; be-
low darn 302.9. down 06. /
Sunrise 8:66; sunset 6:33.
Moon sets 8:16 pin
United Press International in Our 88th Year
-
Selected As A 13eIrt All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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ONE MAN DEAD IN FIRE IN  CITY JAIL




We were reading about a Pointer
this morning that aounded fors.
all the world like Sport.
This young Pointer pup, named
KaiserWUhelm was teem Phea-
sant hunting by his master red
al went well until Laser moms
face to face smith a Pheasant
They shiedone another up end
the Pheasarit snacked. Tbe bat
Been of ?UMW he elle ilarrediter 190
the nearest vsiage with the Mine
sant In hot Pursuit
He was found later in • 1101111
five mines away.
--
Old Sport would qualify for that
caper Take, early Una emelt, he
Ives out scouting around. Here
came old apart, nuit a flapping In
the breeze. In front of him 
wasa small Cottontail mowing nein
on our.
Special Jury To Hear Arson,
And Grand Larceny Charges
Cohen Stubbletleid. Calloway
County Sheriff today reported fur-
ther developmersts in the case of
Oury Franklin "Santa Claim"
Wyatt and laser Tinley, both of
whom ere charged with arson,
grand lamely and breaking and
entering.
Poke oftlerals from Werke*
Cuomo, Terstemee and Hickman
Oseleity Kentucky were in Mid-
few today and yesterday and tur-
tle, elegem mein% Wyatt seal
/Insley ere espesied.
Sharer Stalibenekl Mead the
home were
bunted ease die Ibet tack plans.
13w two lassea, mien are charged
In dein eases of groan. grand
*resew and imeekting and eater-
ies.
Calloway Osenty
Learn messier from name of R.
Clare and antique tea Inter hen
home of Clarence Willianaa. Both
Tobacco Firm
some tall weds and we made the Buys MurrayThe Cettentail wee heeding tor
remark that once the relent pot
in the weeds. old crt may as 
popcorn Here
The Murray Warehoupng Cor-
poration, Inomporaten a wholly
owned subsidlary of Western It
Fired Tobacco OrOWera Aasociation
Of Murray. has purchased the
facilities of Munro Popcorn Com-
pany for the purpose of buying,
re.rang. arid eerier of soybeans.
The new organisation will have a
storage capacity of more than
100,000 bushels of soybeans.
Boone Hal, President of Muni*
Waretiotesing Corporation mid to-
day that the new facility was be-
ing devekged to terve an Increas-
ing mai of growers of the area.
Mr. RIR turthw man "It 4 the
desire, and has liong been the atm
of this Corporation to widen its
services to minters The ircreas-
kW acteran praduc non of the
area indicated that storaer facil-
ities were of vital importance We
think that the new Soybean Div-
ision Ut Murray Warehousing Cor-
poration will fin that need."
The new company will buy soy-
beans from the ;reeky:see sail them
an his open market and ship by
nil from its location. The facilities
have been approved by the Com-
rnodity Credit Corporation, a per-
quisite for fanners receiving alp-
pert penes.
Vie Board has employed Wayne
111110911 01 Bernie, llissourl, as
llopntendent of the new bus-
ing* Ile has had mime years
eiftsremee in the Whin *Pato'
Istiftems. Tb4 Superintendent he.
Iferiled a growers to visit then
erns* or call him at 753-030,
Nterroy. ear lelemostkel.
Melleell WM* learesper of blur-
'', Corporevion, mid
alit Ward Outtand and
efter pliellienent employees of
Mum* Pommel Company would
be retained. He further Mated that
all popcorn contracts held by Mur-
ray Popcorn Company would be
honored.
In • statement today. Mr. ZWA
said, -This is the nernievation of
many years &axe to better serve
this aten and that other grains
may be added at a later date
which win enhance the value ot
our organization to its member-
ship. We invite all growers to con-
tact Mr. Mitchell with their soy-
bean problems, and to Ulle the ser-
vices offered by this new organise-
The alleges of Murray Ware-
hoeing Oorserration In addition
to Mr. Hill and Mr Ellis an:
E E. Shanktin, Dresden. Tennis-
sen Vilownteeldere: Mark* I.
Wright, Fulton., Kentucky: Orate
Boyd, Boaz, Kenbuoky, and Sher-
wood Potter Parnengton, Kentucky,
all directors,
hornet in the Palestine conarsim-
ity.
Home of John Baker. Coldeater,
ten gum stolen home burned. Joe
Brandon, Baker's Cruerseade In
(Connesed On Page Term/
Milton D. May Is
New Pastor At
Locust Grove
Milton D May is thte new past-
or of Lorust Grove Baptist Mach,
Route b. ?Autrey. He began his
wort on September 17 urn plies
to move to the pastorium Ii the
near future
For the pest year Bro lay
been worth* as a Our:Twist to
Mayfieid. From November, Heel
until Octeber. 1966. he wee pastor
of Peet Beetle Mech. Arleen
tem While at Arington he marred
Ni a neolier of onenties in the
West Kentucky Baptist Annotat-
ion and was amistant moderator
and program chairmen dunng the
last year there He served on the
executive beard of the Ktraucke
Detrital Comention for tour years.
Bro May is • catty* at Artans-
te and is • graduate ef Rae Budo
High flohcol. Be attended The
Ciellege eft the Osman Olsresellik
Arkansas. and was graduated hen
the University of Artemis, School
of Ptaesser. Wee Rock ln June,
11153. He sense the Bunter of
Divinity dsgrive in del end the
Maser of Religious Iducateet de-
gree in Jamey, leen from New
Cremes llimplist Thedeftcal Sm-
eary.
Hie wife. Joan is a nal?* of
Atheivile. North Caroller. ithe hi
a eradiate of Sophie B Wright
High School ln Now Orleans arid
Mather Sewn of Nomeng. South-
ern panda Hawke& New Orisons.
She Is a supanisor at The May-
nerd • degree kit Nun** at Mur-
fled Honed and is *when to-
ray Sete Unreality.
Bro and Meg. May have three
children Jest age 9, Cathy age




Mrs Martha Neil Wright, deugh-
ter of Dr and Mrs. 0. C. Well,
South Sth Street, Murray, is now
an ariviaor in home economica
with the externem seervice of the
University of Minna.
The former Murrayall. now re-
igning in Metropolis. IR., has her
office In the University's Research
Center at Dixon Springs. Ix
Mrs Wright received her B. S.
degree frown Murray State Uni-
venety graduating with high dis-
nrictinn She has also studied to-
ward her mestere degneo
Her husband was the late Dr.
Harry Wright of Metropolis. Ill.
Her sone Mike and Monte, are
nuderits at Or University of 11-
Delon, Champaign. Mike is • sec-
ior and Monte is • freshman.
Oaks Club Ladies
Meet On Wednesday
The Oats Chuntry Club ladies
held their general meeting and
election of of noes on Wednesday,
October 4. at the regular ladles
day golf luncheon_
MwiWalkr was the meda-
list for the go if nag Memnon
held Wednesday maiming.
Others tiered were Betty Powell
Who ended with the flag ki oup
CM No '1: Mary Ruth Parker, flag
In cup for par on No 8, Irene
Young first nag to go (ben;
Edith Garrison, low putts.
Mary Alkie Smith wee the golf
hoetivis for the date.
The ladies day luncheon was
served with Delma Trotter and




The Kenn Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held Its
regular monthly meeting Tundby
evening, Ouober 3, at seven-theft'
o'clock at the club house deb
the chairman, Mm. Domed Ti
recede*.
A eemenittee peonage of MM.
Clisione Merest. disiliten, Wifs.
litsidt MIL Kra Weieddi Hen MIL
Charles MoDanielo mind Mrs. WM
D. Thornton regraded on the Wm
pediatric departmela at the PAW-
ray-Calloway County licopital.
After meeting with hospital of-
ficials it was decided that dm fiet
step would be to remodel the given
area. Appropriate murwis will be
painted on the wane sod It
(weldor.
The Kappa deckied to sell call-
dy from the Cherry Dale faran
for their money making peed.
The group beard a wry Main
math,* talk by Dr. Kenneth Hien
nil head of the history depart-
ment at Murray State Unanimity.
His guinect was "CAW Rights Lag-
tglaticer.
Rerestenenta were served by the
tostesses, Mrs. John Crouch, Mn
Wallem rendre-1i, Mrs. William
Dow end Mrs. Robert Hibbard.
Pressures On Youth .
Subject,Of Panel 44
Discussion Monday
"Peering on Today's Youth —
Home and School". • panel dis-
cussion. is being presented by the
DIM& Deparunent of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club on October 9
at 800 p.m. at the Clubhouse
Special erre:glade will be placed
on the pnoblemo of the child and
the fannuistion of his ecluoatec.nal
a:incept& his parents and teacherw
and their influence on his stesty
debate the values which he places
an grades, and other problems per-
tinent to the home and school
Members of the panel are Mn
Lillian Lowry, Secondary Edo a-
non. Murree University Soll
Mrs Mans MoCarrilish. F,Jernentory
education, Murray University
Hazel PTA To Meet Michael McCasey Is
On Monday At School Department Chairman
At Indiana School
The Hard Illementary School
Parent-Traoher Arrexeation will
meet at the school on Monday,
October 9, at 7:30 pm.
"Local Issues Presented by
Membership in Buzz Seamans" will
be the program to be presented
by a panel composed of Supt.
Burch Jeffrey, Asst. Supt. Bei
barer, Hazel Board Member Cal-
v.n Key, General Supervisor Ed-
ward Curd, and Hazel Principal
Junes Feltner.
The devotion will be given by
Br,. Coy Garrett of the Hazel
Me theist Church.
'Hostesses for the social hour will
be the home room mothers ot
Mr. Feitmees in.
All parents and interested per-
sons are Invited to attend, accord-
ing to Gene 0. Miller, president.
rw-nre 11 le
Michael McCauley has been nam-
ed chairman of the Enghah tie-
parunent at Hanover Central Kith
fectioce Ceder Lake, Indiana.
MoOnsey, an August. 1984, grad-
uate of Murray State University,
Is the son of Mrs. Della MoCany
arid the late Patrick McGee* of
Murray.
The Hanover Central Englah
department meats of five teach-
ers; the student body numbers ap-
proximately C60 This is IlioCasens
third year of teaching at the
school. He tatieht his fled year in
Peoria. Moots
In additlion to teactOog. Mc-
Casey sponsors the drama club
and will direct three plays this
year. -The Muscle Workee.'
Abner, and "David and Lem".
Dr. Mofield To Be
Speaker At Almo
Dr Ray Moneld will be the
speaker at the meeting of the
Almo Elementary School Parent-
Teacher Amistation to be held
Monday. °metier 9, at seven pm.
ia& the anima.
The speedier. Dr. Monad, is.mo
aseetant to Prescient Rs H.





will be heel in each of tee
clamming at the school Everyone
is invited to come to we the sort
I mir children and teachers are
ding at the schen.
Ws Paid Hopkins. president,
WM* an peewits earl Intended
persons to attend and to join the
PTA for the betterment of the
whoce.
Perform Well And Tell The
Public. Speaker Tells Rotary
opence Dye. General Public Re-
lations Manager for the state of
Kentucky far Southern Bell Tele-
School, Dr. Prank Kalman, phone Company addresped the
etiologist, Murray State Unn Murray Rotary Club yeller/ley on
Sty, and Mra. Donnie roust. Pre- the importance of public neat-
School education. Sigma Kinder-
garten, Murree City Saloon
The public is urged to attend
the meeting wheat is planned for
audience participetton A question
and newer period sill follow the
panel discussion The pane Mem-
bens are outstanding educates who
beer had much experience in duel-
lug with youth and their prinking.
Fall Meeting Of
Board Set Tuesday
Mrs, William Porter, noel Coun-
cil president, armouries the fall
meeting of the executive board of
Church Women United, to be held
l'ueeday, October 10, at. 1020
o'clock in the morning. in the
home Of mete Glen Beach who
Mes on the Penny Read.
Members of the participating
churches ere expected to be re-
presented by their loral asiorin-
lion president by the wife of the
minisier. and by an additions: re-
presentative Recent elections 'with-
in the various sesociatioos will
have nisde wine changes In the
personnel of the Uruted Board
Current projects unlerevy by
Church Women United incluile
plans fax the Children's Unice(
Collection at Halloween beteg
parnried by a committee headed by
Intas Kathleen Patterson: amid
plans Ira World Community Day
Is, be oloserved in Goshen Method-
let Month on : Friday, November
3, at 1:00 pin.
 1.9
PACK 1•0 MEET
Cub Pack No. 27 will meet' Tues-
day, October 10, at seven p.m. Ni
the Robertson School gym.
kins and how it la used today Dye
posed the question to ids wen
linen "just dist Is public relat-
ions?" He defined public relat-
ions es the meowed sied melntain-
erg et god publft Minket
He deleed Into MOM to point
out that public editions is riot
sew. He mild that news of We
-*re and en ekes derlillP to
lowilre at Ow pole isnot they
atthelftle lb* Ida&
The reoldIng of puling opinion
hi sin new either. he conibpsel and
peeled at each histurie events se
the Boston Tea Party where the
support of the colonies against
the crown was being sought. A
battle for nye* minds was also
evident during the Civil War,
Dye continued, when the Abolition-
ists and slavery proponents sought
to overcome the cam.
Biagewes did not essioesiy con-
sider public relations wen after
the turn of the century, Dye told
the finery Club members. It was
not =meal for big business to
exploit the people in the 1800%,
he nee but as public opinion be-
gan to be Owned. big bunnees be-
came cognizant of better relat-
ions.
By 1920 • serious effort was be-
ing mode by business to wet
good public relations. Dye said
that American Telephone and
Telegraph Company was one of
the first to inaugurate a public
relations program, eis early as
1907, he orginued.
Buslneas began to seek favor-
able attitudes toward therneelves,
he said and found that they had
to be open, honest and straightfor-
ward with the pep* they served.
They found that they had to in-
form the puler when their per-
femme wage good, seine their
errOrs sew t4ey made them and
depart from the "ballyhoo" of the
press agent
Dye said that bummer must
capitalise on their strenirths and
work toward eliminating their
weaknesses. in order to maintain
good pubeic rehab:ins.
The basic step, in formulating
a good public relations program
are: 1. a company must recognise
what it le and what it Maims to
became, 2. determine what the pre-
sent Mame Is and what changes It
wines to make: 3 explain to the
public whet it really is and Wee
it really den 4. deckle what must
be dame to lenprove, advertise; and
& severity an Interne empkwee
beennenon.pnenun so that em-
pire/man a farm know what they
do and where they fil, into the to-
tal picture.
lie listed the latter point se one
a the mhet vital
Dye was introduced by Robert
Oarpenter, Manager of the local
telephone orrice and Rotarian in
charge of the program for the
day.
There were no visitors at the
nieeting yesterday for the first
time In merry weeks. The club
however did give a standing re-
cognition to Retarem Henry Mc-
Kenzie, who was Ni attendance
for the first time since an auto-
mobile accident of mine months
'go In wh.eh he and his wife
weee both seriousty injured.
DELEGATES
Meadatnes Htllo Erwin, Bob
Cook, J. B Dover, Hershell Sloe-
this, Gene 0 Miller, and Watt*
Byers were delegates from the
Head &shoot leTA to the Fast




Take Life Of City Prisoner
One man woe apparently as-
Phetieted early this morning and
another was in secioue condition
at the City Jail when two foam
rubber mattresses burned. Sling
the Cite Jail with smoke and
fumes. Elbert Outland was pro-
dead on arrival at Mur-
ray Hospital and Bill Jones was
reported in serious condition from
snake polsweng and near as-
phyxiation.
Police Chief Brent Manning said
dne Elbert Outland was booked
at 8:56 last n*ht and /ell Jones
was booked at 10:00 pm., both on
pubbc Oren charges.
Chief Manning said that at
10:40, Jones started a fire in the
runway of the me by mining a
blanket an fire. Firemen smelled
the amoke and extingwthed tier
blame Rene had been searched
before bean pined in the jail, and
after settee fire to the bet
was searched age*.
Five matches wee found this
time and taken from hies
Chief Meaning and Pile Mel
Flaeol Roberts* aid that at 1:15
this morning Noel McNutt was
wakened by the coughing of Fire-
men Paul Hniry and Paul Lee.
He got up and found that the
entire upstairs of the nremens
quarters was fined with emote. He
roomed the other three firemen on
duty and they sent downetaire tp
find the cause 01 the IMAM. ,
They note James Coleman.
eas dr cue Tr- rstelk IOW
at and together they went to
the jail arid smote was owniror
fie* it. They unbelted the door
and puled tire two companto out
Into the me mar..m.
outland WY not brea thaw when
be wee removed from the jail,
Chief Roberson saki He IMO ly-
ing face down under the eel cell
bunk. Jones was lying face up ei-
der his bunk.
They were removed to the hos-
prtal where Outlined was prorsrunc-
ed dead on arrival. Jones sews re-
wired as In serious condition and
Is listed as fair today.
Coleman coiled Ni the polio.
eara when the pittuation was re-
waled and pallor. and firemen to-
gether removed the vwo ben the
All of one mattress was °Gemm-
ed by the blame and only two feet
was len of the other mattress.
The jail was filled with smoke
and the emote epparently travel-
ed up threarith the well in the
second flow which is used by fire-
men to descend to the ground floor.
The well toted as a natural dean
or chimney to can the smoke to
the second non. The Mr condit-
ioning vent also carried the smoke
upward.
No smoke was evident in the
front of the City Hall acmes:ling
to AMOS Coleman. He sold that
he heard nothing over the radio
monitor which is used to detect
any unmet sounds Ni the Jail.
Sky Divers To Land
In Stadium Before
Homecoming Game
Two dry divers will jump from
a Ceram 176 plum firm 10,000
feet above Ositclun Stereurn on
Saturday at 1 15 imniedietedy ;re-
ceding the horneaming ceremon-
ies prior to the Murray State aod
Iowa Wesleyan football game.
The divers wie end on the foot-
ball field, bringing the game ball
with them.
This event is sporworen by Big-
ma Chi fraternity, Epsilon irau




The NARCE Chapter Number
863 will meet Friday, October 13,
at 9 30 am, at the Wes:dawn of
the World building. 3rd and Maple
Street.
William T. Luman, NARCE State
President, wet epee at the Fri-
day meeting.
Chief Robertecn said that the
foam rubber rnattrees interiors
burned quickly, but that the out-
side plastic Portion burned more
slowly. Burning foam rubber end
plastic gives off deadly fumes.
Chief Robertson and that the
fire was exit when the jail was
opened and that no water was us-
ed to extinguish It.
The other finsnan can duty Who
we sentenved we Clayton Gar-
kind. All city firemen are reported
in road coranticm with no Merry.
Outland. age 53, is survived by
his panne. Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Outland of Murray Route Mr
He Man a carpenter, a veteran of
Work! War II, mid a member of
the Crockett Creek Baptist Church.
Other survivers are fair eaters.
Min Atrial Deutcher of Mine*
Route Five, Mrs. Annie Mae Men
of Chicago. Ill., Maw Opal Crueler
of Humboldt, Tenn., and Mrs. Rob-
bie Moody of Brastoi, Penn.; ftve
brothers, Earl Outland, 1623 -
inns. Sean Outland, South llth
Street. John Wiley Outland a
Bristol, Tenn. James Gilbert Out-
land of Chicago, Ill., and Henry
Rumen Outland of US. Nan,
A iambi,
Funeral arrangements me Ii-
complete. but friends may mil at





Judy Kelm. a 4-H Clash member
from the Calloway County Teen
Club ewe been named state champ..
len el the 1:111/CY' foods project.
The was announced by Dr. Jerry
Medi in chairman, 4-H Extenerion
Program of the University of Ken-
tucky
Judy is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. 01fft Kelm, Route 1, Len,
Grove and is a senior at Calloway
Clpunty High School
She has carried the dairy foods
project ewer since she has belonged
to the 4-H club. She has sale car-
ried Jr Leadership. clothing, foods
and home furnialeners.
Her record will be submitted to
the NaliOlal 4-H Service Connie-




Funeral services for lbeco Lanni
Collins will be held today at three
pm a1 the chapel of the J. H.
Cbturhill Funeral Hanle with Bro.
Bill Threet and Ben. Geed E-
ason of the 7th and Poper Church
of Christ of fic.kaUng.
Pallbearers are Francis Wilker-
son, Clovis Grubbs,. Men* Pen*
Bert Dodd, David Harmon. and
Den-el Mathis. Hurd istll be in
the Murray Memorial Clemens.
Collins. age 68, duel suddenly at
his hcrne at 506 Vine Street. Thum-
bar of the New Providence Church
of Christ.
Survivors are his wife. Made,
two dioathters, Mrs. Anton Henn-
don and Miss Janice Fay Ottlins,
two grandsons. Danny and Gary
Herndon, one eider, one half sis-
ter, one brother, and five half
brothers.
The J. H. Murtha* Funeral
Home ls in chiirge at the arrange-
New Concord Club
Plans Turkey Shoot
The New Concord Parents Club
wet hold its fifth annual Turkey
Shoot on Saturey and Sunday.
October 7 and 8.
Shooting time will be train idate
ant. until dark on filature* and
from one to five pin. on Sunday.
Tbe shoat Is to be held on the
Garvin Phillips 'arm, two miles
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JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PU311611.311
ft
wvarlat=1* Mom a 01b7 .1811111111111 !.g..Is the Editor.
in our epialaa. are mat iiM lbe toast
term Of Ma readers.
MA. KWKINEIVTATTYKS: wAkurtrx Wine= CO_ 11150va., Memphis, Unis; Tune & Lde Bldg., New Yo. NY.:
Bldg- Detroit, Mich
Smarm at One Post Once, aturray, Kentucird, for transmission as
Second Class Mahar.
samaamorrium luau) Ey Corner taUNIEls7. Pfr west ask PE MOO
Slat is Canova, slid Wools* ootosses ger year. gaie, sigswhewl. bila&
"TM Oalkaisdiag Clvie &seat Of s Camemmily le the
Lasegrity et Us Seeempeoer"
FRIDAY — ocroeize 6, lief
Quotes From The News
'ay tsitau ranee toranoaraton Al
WASHINGTON — Sell. J. Strom Thurmond, R.-S.C., urg-
ing "that the United States retain control over the Panama
Canal:
"U we don't maintain azattoi the canal could bring about
Cleirld war because the COMmutilsts are interested in con-
11141113n vital .waterways and tilts is a vital waterway."
;*
CAIRO — The semiofficial Egyptian newspaper Al Ahrtun
in an article cntirtztz.g the perfomance of Egyptian troops
the war with Isreel.
"Astounding and beyond Israel's wildest dreams."
CHICAGO - Loyola University psychology professor Dr.
Airnoki Abrams commenting on the expected 30 per cent birth
fete increase in Chicago nine months after last January's
111/12sard:
"Under certain stresses, people reaffirm and create life."
- WASHINGTON — Sen. Gale McGee, D.-Wyo., criticising
Llioptised Senate reso:,:tion urging greater participation of
troops in the Vietnam war:
is an injustice to cast aspersions on them and black-
Ant them into a greeter curaributiOn."
tor a
A Bible Thought For Today
I am the laird that beaten' thee- —Exodus 15 :2g.
Without the mysterious help of God all medicine and
g
g would be in vain. He also heals wounds of the 
spiritdheaeI of the mind.
Ten Years Ago Today
Yuma rum
Jimmy Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson.
Wasetrowited IlhasIct Fan. atigedlu BMW ise a ssosest amid
41.11Kocity Dam Village. KIM Mlietneli Myers, Calk:linty Queen,
was runner-tap in the disiedet eirttest.
/Hrs. Oilie Brown. Mrs 'Walter Miller, Mrs. A. 0. Woods.
said Mrs John Ryan were all judges of the flower exhibits at
Ube fair In Memphis, Tenn, last week.
The Soviet Union has won the worldwide race into space
by auafully launching Use first Mon Md. *ace sada!
up at a speed of 11.000 miles an bow, amailkag nor Oa-
4t.la. It is reported to now be ginliilide OM Sp
P.M to teachers throughout the world.
• Rupert Nix was hired as !general foreman br Ike Murray
Ctty Council to bulk* the new CS* bin WM Mang at
the turner of South 5th and poplar.
Twenty Years Ago Today
1.1014.1111 lb Malts lirt1.11
The AlabillItliC
by Untied Press haternatiesal
Today le Prided,. Oct 6. Use
270th day of 1967 with 96 to fol-
low
The moon is between its now
phaae tied MO quarter.
The moraing dam are Venus.
Jupiter and Smirk
The eveteing stars are Mars and
Saturn
Born CD use dur tel 1906 was '
American talon diamplon Helen
On lies dao kuseary:
in 39$Memnon, In Utah re-
nounced kW fmarediseOf P01.31101m1.
In 1M17. Al Johan marred
-The &mg likele," the Illeg
leogki talking mown.
In 1936, Dr Edward Hems re-
igned as Pres/Meat or Csecameim-
mai under premien of • GOMM
In 1866, 16 peramos died often a
United Airline' DC-4 ho Medicine
Boa peak u Southern Wyoming
A thought tor the they -.Ames-
Men diplomoi Walter lianas Page
onor -Deere Is am thing
better than good govemenent. and
"bog government in which all




LEGAL KW!. toll THE
BOATMAN
To be properly equipped tochars I
nantorbost enthusimt needs more
than AM the motor, the boat and
suntso latter,
He also needs nabUrty assurance.
Pat one of the unhappy side et-
facts of the boom in pleasure boat-
ing has been a sharp woreme he
damage crane by the dotims of
accidents
The rules of laaniLty in ow of
a boating acoldent are comnplaciat-
tx1 by Junsdirtional °millets he-
tween Mate end federal govern-
ment. and by bistonoal osollicts
beam= cemason and mentime
law.
Ma by and hares Milano, rues
on tbe beak prancipb el -Mir
oirst as it Ws Is the come
of an auto accident.
Ft example when a nen fell
overboard Mina a motorboat. the
owner was held liable for fanong
to operate the boat with due care
The court poirated out that tw had
made & sudden, sharp turn with-
out, regard for the guest's prewar-
. :reit an the gunwaleartavidence. R.I., where she wW vtsit Mr and Mrs. Herbert core is due not mkt to guests ceinfbritten
:ward but &leo to oceuponte ofteel 
ober bans and to tattlers an the
water Thus. a boatman was bald
bible for gookang a swimmer. as
A result, of stemong too Mom to *
along platform new the share of
a lake.
Mrs. Dorothy Nell Stark Outland, daughter of Dr. anduEL J. V. Start of Eiritsey, died this morning at a local hos-
pital front multiple head Injuries as a result of an automobile
MICIdent.
A two-day conference on community building was broolig
tc a close on the campus of Murray State College on October
-VCMISS Urban' Harris of Lynn Grove left Thursday for
vale From there she tient by plane Via New York City




WOMEN OF THE PREHISTOR1L PLANET
STARTS SUNDAY for 4 BIG NITES
in C 0 I. 0 R
It's A Bikini World"
also
-Teenage Rebellion"
ijitu Rattle-Cry is . . . Make Love
. Not War!!
Of course Mae lilt IA tnht-ent
It the very nature of the sport.
Pea' such deemer. the boatman le
not leoilly responsili.e.
In one cam. two hew wares,
aroma eneldonly in a min me,
aapored - • small fishing malt. •
passenger was Osman into the
water and out by the propeller.
But when he claimed damages
alder faxen the owner of the bast,
the es iirt turned him down The
oalge saOI that such • freakish
weident could not fairly be bleat-
eel upon the pareon operating the
boat
•
Portly-mom. In sewhing *
damn the court will tor- .nto ac-
count the victim's own behoder.
Per instance:
A samewhat Inebriated peweepr
intoned on re:among in a danger-
ous isconson. clinical to an arca
pont &smite repeated warrenge.
whpn he let go of the poet, he
Id, woo the aster and wan (*own-
ed
Ho nem filed suit tor Aimee**
hut to no awed The court said
due mese" was the port and
omple product of the vertigo's owe
fooilah bravado
Land Transfers
Robert Bottoott and Pearl Boit-
nom to Samuel L Rosenberger
alai Janata Rosenberger; lot on
Elm Street.
Named Brown and Eidelle Bram
to Ocis A Brown sod Woos M.
Brown; property in Odirmay
untd.
Lakeway Shores. Inc. to NS-
gene F Hunter and Jo ADP BeNA-
er of White Bluff, Tem.:kit hi
Lrakewuy Stereo
V Junes and hisyme Jones
to Frederick Loins Tobey and
Wunue Joyce t obey 137 sorsa
on Bovirets-Beakubung Road.
Donnie Story end Peri" Gtala
to Walker Trevathan and dolmens
Ttemsthen be Mut Dann. Mich;
on Penny Road.
R. P Miller to T. Thomas,
Geste Thomas Paytiola WI-
Mine. and Baancia Joy W;
lat on Alma and Dewar Regis
Road
Howlett Oooper and UMW* r•
Obzmer to James It Rotors sad
Barbara Rows; 19,-, saw in
Calloway County.
faliedon Dragoon to Eldridge
Brandon' aorrection of Ude to
property in Ostloway County.
Ekkidge Brandon to Preston
Brandon and Ciars Brandon. car-




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR !CREW. I ant &Were*
After nearly 39 yews of mortises
huoiond has asked me for •
ree He seas be reeds • *Um
not a housekeeper
Ten Piers alio, in the maddhe at
• bested simument I told my hus-
band that his love-rnalung did
notbe for me - that I had only
been puttoig OD MI "Ct.
Abby. it waon't exactly the
tru.h. I only said it to hurt him.
Graham Road.
Kentucky Lake Deveicipment
Company. Inc. to Gary J. Pink-
erom and Jane Pinkerton of Trent-
on. Tenn , One lot.
Xerituda Lake Devetopment
Compeer. nu-, to Mals L. I&




Sobrader sod Mane M. ilheedit se
Clarksville. Team. five MIL
" assrearanno Properties. Inc.; to 
Kentucky lake OWIPPIIIIME







Tweigion Edwards and Iva Ede
wards to Shernam Walk's and
Loma Birders. ts acre m Callo-
way Count,.
Herbert Dick Mel Pauline Dick
Lt) .910/// MU* ad Hobby 8
Herron; lot Manor inioi wi those ond then be
Subdivision. x') a. 'Boy, 0. Ooy, are you a rut-
James D Ounand and Ray R.
CluiJand to James Sherrie Out-
land ...aid V Outineid; lot in
Bagwell Manor Subdwidon
Getman Penner and Cliant Oe.
neva Penner to James R Palmer
and Undo If Miner. lot on Roy
I never realised that he would
Uk It so to heart He hasn't
touched toe or lowed me same
tbot day, and non be wants a
demon.
I matt do &python to have mg
bambied beck the way he was.
I hem a fine home. wonderful
children. a oar of me own. end I
don't want a divorce. Paw*
Posear. tall me what to do.
BUNK
DeAK SUNK: roles yen can
osavinas your balabsuid that mast
yes said was not true, and yes
only tried to hurt him. I alla
afraid yew are indeed sank. There
may aM be much help for yea
in my reply, but it may serve Is
let ethers Mime that oae widen
remelts easpaken words,
• • •
DRAM ABBY' My Angelo says
he was. supper to be on the
wine at 6 tio.oca sharp So I gest
supper as the table at 6 &desk
damp and Moine is Mimeo? 110
is outside sokmg at the yard, at
to_kore to the- neon:Moo I glail
"Angelo" and he yells beck. -Cue
MOW! Cafe =Mae Markle MA
to be one /sour. So I roar hie oulP"
per away and twat it up again.
I have reheated his nipper as
•
LOVE is AWILD ASSAULT
by Elith• Hamilton Kirkland
P,',, the te....irraiwiee tar thettr1.0•1 • 
CePtem.• haowyoem e
br Dwakelaas Comore. lac 
Le•tellekal fra MSC rOlialf. Si Masse. Ir.
Hairme nior makomais begininArecuroth. orwy,
I re ammlatela year. oal .11,
iffa‘ 1-k•r-mtfia 1
!











re era rear 
 0. 
litstoyeassedh‘erara
illetersoned to ruin s '1.005 If
owe/errs to breakup the marriage
ar wisi Meer
CHAP'1111R 5
WALED at Meets's Ist
head. peed dog was ast
O n it. I asked no queotions.
Meets got in. to bet
When I awoke, the mom was
dim and Meet& was sitting in a
rocker nearby.
"What time is It?" I asked.
"Mid afternoon, ma'arn." She
went to the windows and open-
ed the aflutter".
I eat up She put pillows be-
hind me, handed me hot tel I
sipped it gratefully.
She said, must leave for a
so.le eio I'll be back Mr Hew-
od mod to give you this with
,Is compliments-something re.
.urned to you. he "aid-
The pouch was the one I had
• Solomon with the fifty.
0.n clo'lars in it I eanmined
w: h amazement. Flow had
SOorn in Mk ppened to reveal
.1. I hot given him the
fr. • :cy• But the money was
-Wit -eV The pearl rang was
ore too With Mr Howard's
aitialei handkerchief run
.111o:reel It and tied.
'Mesta Ur Howard trusts
ono WV, you know each other
some way you have not re-
:vested to me. Plealae take him a
mcssoge for me Tell tum I am
ereoing the money because It
eoe originally mine But the
mg was never mine. And as
•-iod is my keeper. I hope I
never see him or the nng
-Are you quite sure, ma'am?"
-Quite sure"
She took the ring and pre-
pared to leave.
be back before late
night."
'No. Meets don't ever come
back "
-Phit. Mrs Page. I'm hired
m paid- "
-Plot by me. Good-by, Meets"
• "Yob eh odd know, tom.
Toga. that Mr. ?aye Is not here.
al. ND* intsels'ne drank heav-
IV. tam dept. and • while ago
prepared food and coffee for
Wm. and he changed and left
I don" think bell be back to-
'tight"
.1 ran manage."
"The ti inst. IS clean.-
"Tiotrik you
"Don't diarnisa,me, Mrs. Page. you Moag I may not anyway it
You mod nes I can maim 1 don t burry Get me that Ond
things may tor you. I can be chillers-and I'll moos 111.-41 be
"rob yan--through anything.- doesn't have sormaise attar me
"Toe your connection with - some bound-killer right be
Kr. Howard. I pity you.- i salt tund me- and I did feel follow
'1 want no part of anything ed -I did" He waned against
that is a part of tom. no you the wardrobe panting
understand? No part of any- I stood soma anti chil lent
What I mad gaol
Her tam drained of all ea- merman' to rum coon): ,
presses* She turned from me might encumber as..
and walked out ties door wait- "Don't jug mind mere - get
out a backward glance. A final my things-what you thine I'D
swish of bright skate, a .011 need- ?" If. staggered tack tc
click of the latch, and I was the dresser and Jerked out •
la I 0 • - utterly. desperately drawer so far that it fell to the
sia°43tie, 
floor.
my surprise. Solomon "Solo"Solomon,haten. Bernirve me.-
came horns that night, and we My teeth were chattenng en I
Mille a patter, of Worm ootUd isardly tails '14owmo lap I
11115)1,11. Pi" 614USIOn- we ix- after you He's after ma
awed WI tams had ttappened wanted to tail you--
Manes he he gambling and "After you! Donis in your
walked on the thin ice of pre- senses!" He tiled to iatigli Iwo
tree: Mat things were going oitildn't. I realised that nee nus-
ontiothly in his business- -that cry was compounded wita
the hill,* 111-1W, of groceries brandy, for the bottle that nad
delivered at the house !man time come with the groceries that
to time rut of his own provi• day stood empty On the drerutm
fie bytes &Wag In the drawer'IT was only a matter of weeks muttering, "Coward. Cow ird
before the thin K'S' broke under Run Rue. When you oust4 I.
us and we wrre floundering in kill him. Kit bwri.-
another crisis I awoke on. "Solomon' He detitir•
night to the on fill sound of piiinord to ruin you Scare
fleetimon panting aril gasping Mike you desert me en ris dee
as If lie (-onion I tototh• I had- Noe you Don't you eee• If •/-
n't heard him unite in but there go away wiper:wt. nell weve us
he was fully ceithol stagger- alone We can make it I hove
ink; around in the candlelight. • hunerect and fifty-seeee cmi
like heripeurp,wames dfrrtun,mk. svn,,:irtdrom zingto 
way
"Tbrhaitt take tie tone
will
dresser. and !Cuffing things in "A amidred end tiny aeve..
a ca 
and e horn- dollars' Aid where did MOO itr
toe gasping. bagraf 
th
gamins. as II be all that my tency'•
were being Oilseed am] couldn't "The filtyaieven i give coo
was g, money f la'a saved I 111
lirst 
air into
"Oh. Sotlomhoins "mgSolo‘ 
ft 
So mon what have the hundred rupi wet with
is it ?" roe Mr Howard rive me bee'
"Howard! Howard! He turn- re fifty-se
ed on me the a mad dog! I've "You lied to nie-pato cheated
gut to get away! Got to get -you tricked as. Nit like How
away!" art' "
"I know. I know." -No eioiomon. Often -
"You don't know anything "You leiten to me" fie grab-
/avoid it! He called me • thief' bed me. shoot' me roughly, -Get
He's the thief' lie'e robbed me! the money "
Robbed me of everything. I "Ill get it." I said "Turn me
Wish I had the guts to kill him. loose Bring the candle'
bit I doe't And It I can't kill "Get the candle yourself.- be
him. roe got to get away tows said. shoving me away r "1 want
him. He tricked me bell my mode tree Tout ''s. trig .
prove I'm a thief " Contouosed Lncki grtnntv.ng
-Solomon. listen to nse Dart lath Howard. But n't try
beso nati,frightened. 
ear, 
 Howard la anything - anything an Ill
only 
tryi 
you away.- be right behind you, tight after
to make you desert ma. Well
fool him VO, II go together " "1 nite you" 1 mid, and was
For a moment I was calm lutprinid troll I Mid given the
and purposeful I was out Of scalding ernOtion that rushed
bed. moving abut, eninnereting ,Wf.t. me Plieh a narne I welkg.i
in my mind s few artielee rd out the door and down the stairs
take. "We'll wave everything in the darkness my awns* of
we can't carry in thot bag outrage burning se bright that
We'll go right now Wes get I rind. no misstep. [aliened no
away from Wm --If we have to objert. He came stumbling
run all the way to Mexico. Page after entrying the rand-
w
t 
rsimpriiii into things pant o,
'Are hlP uaotin 
Papa
tzy i wouldn't l oad suee-irot
get to the city !loins. d-alarons I ern Be ('m000tord Tomorrow)
ten cook."
What can I do?
A NCIELA)* Wrirs
MAR WIFE: Gies hima la
indoote ivarniog call. Theft pot the
amppor ea the table but, and If
he dowel imam and get U -
give it to hies said.
• • •
MLR ABBY. I know that eti-
quette deinsiads Una ALL personal
letMets Otal notes he bend-writien.
and it is ooneidered very poor
rilerieZel to Use • tynownter an
there treriallio. but this 16 my
I suffer faxen arthritis in the
tossers of both beach met It is
cairainely initial* for me to use
pen. ISM Mee, however, to use
• lopewater. 00 I hype all UV M-
ime iota rawer, it faaMMIWY fat
ure tat tualletslit SS any type War
Aca aa.....41 oast Woe( Mama. out
ow...oweu Wiy 51 ala.L. A Lai to
tAakaailf Maliki.f rib zafaa aflat
Cf; a Deawl• WWI
Oleieuw.o.. la MAIM LOC
sour my, ueneessrataim eenalibe
Move luau Ousamaka allIMMakialked
- lalaakflar. S personally
eseusetc type untied' Soles, Mil
ifeuperecy of err melee enter,
my head.
MAR ADDY :ter yawed the
st.oitut of Stky • mint will usually
choose a 0. ..trace n • sodo.
veto well, but you d :me*
mentooned anomer reason.
When a man Laos • widow out.
she user* moods the entire
mg tolling ban what • great guy
her null:wind wan
des when • man takes out a
tl.voroae. she's not about to ewes
about what a gem& guy her ea-
husband was, because 11 he was




How boa Use timid beini tecat-
mg you/ asked pour problems on
Lear Way, noit SPOIL Las Anod-
es, cat, 111110. For a wastailit un-






Kin Mary Wore Cook. 
Rural
Route 1, HOMO Pro- ArrUte Kay.
Merry, 413 North cherry, 
Murray;
Jana David Russell Rural Route
1. Farmington airs. Caddie linen.
Alm; Afak 01/xlie CbUttiolls. 400
South 9th, Kumla% Mrs. Katherine
Ann cooper, Rural Route 3, 
Emil;
Aithur Kinel, 404 North 1st, Mt.'-
rag; MM. lama Milk Rung Route
3. Benton; Mrs Peggy basing
Downes, and prl. RUnal ROMs 6,
MUM,.
Dismissals
11:s Mary E Pride. 111.2 Fair-
land Alive, ittawas; hominy ta.
Lams, Cloklen Pond; Mrs. leginene
F.ora, 510 South 11th, Murray;
Mr's. Arlan. Dirono and get, 814
Main, hfurra , Mrs Mary E.
Dos omit, 711 Mop.a, Murray; Mlas
Amok) Mane-oriel Rural Route 7,
flinnets; Jamas Patrell. Boa 241
Mixrar MI& Irene Pickard, Rural
Route 1, Lynn Grove, Mrs. An -
note Collie, Rural Route 5, Ben-
ton, Mrs. Glenia Thouipsan and 6
girl, Ronal }tame 1, Benue, sirs





Fur Abby's booklet. "Hole to
Hare a Lonely Wedding.- send $1








yol ARE NO CHANCE
TRADE 441TH
APARKER MOTORS
14.1 -427 3 Murray, Ky.
Lets. I • 11..1. ME - W99 FBASFII
e Huila Our Business"
IT virlia. PAT YU' lOIfE US ON A NEW OR USED CAB
TP..12.12.12.12-1-Pifi
* TODAY and SA RJRDAY
1
Ciel."00
Firm ri• neam pihkeh,1 !kV by a f>aufrifly ler Ceturir,l P i104 ha la, .^,eliy ft compeer tar
Pietribered t,v bout feature, •Ivelle-ii•
•
The year's #1 best seller
picks you up and













































































































































I The Imne Rang,
1 •
1 The Road



















ili :15 " the impossible'
' .50 tansar President I '•
I
The Fantastic Four













I Carl 11Trton Show
 I 
•
! irowtioy• in Atrtela
I
i . 1 .
1 Art ton - "ravage I The Ara Tantaegn-
1 Wndersear ! Ian Show
. ___.-
I I NekA Footbal1-7--
1 •• ! Wier At Air,





l :1  nakrri
FRIDAY - OCTOBER 8, 1967 THE LEDGER & TIMES m r RR A , ICENTITOITY " a
Television Schedules
FRIDAY, ocrony.a 6, 1967
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
:00 Dateline - today I Newabeat 1-.---3.
..) rhi :ii Sports. Weather I Weather. SPOrtill I "
:30 'Tarzan I The Wild Wild 1 Off to See the
1"-- 41 :45 a 1 West 1 Wizard '
if-CII.R74-7T3-0 Pop at its smoothest and bluegrass that's "a
bit of alright" with Teddy Bart and Pete Sayers on POP 'N
COUNTRY. Color.
i :00
711  :is "
1 :30 Pop 'n Country I Goner Pyle
" 




•-•11 .45 " I I'SMC I •
00 Grand Ole 01YrY I Movie of the Week 1----. •I :13 I . I 
:110 Project Four I I The Gun, of WIII
' :45 " I • I Sonnett
* CLR. 4 9:90 Are Amerkans interested in Viet Wain? Ray---
_
mond Burr reports tonight.
•00 NBC NeWSEq, .,g Special - "Our I.5ri Raymond Purr I





"Hlinell -10.1141-News lilt. Newslt
11 Weather. Sports I Weather. Warts
:30 Tonight Show 1 Films of 10's
_ -all :41 " I 
•10





1 Ten O'clock News
I Roland Wolfe










s A TTTIM A V nc.ronpst 7 cm
SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
:00 I'
:16 Hornier Worship 1
:30 Agri. USA I Summer Fleftweter Roan Theatre
.45 Farm Threat I
131
:00 Space CI ...rn I Eddie 11111
:111 " I Variety Show I•
:10 • I • I•
145 " •
IC .,1111 &user 41----r Prankenstien and Casper
LI; ;1101 .. 
1 •
Plintateame Sharron
:30 Sampson 11 1 Spite* Ghee. s
1 






--IVy Trio I MirAtv Mightor
I Ifeby Dirk & IT*
10 Atom Ant 'Secret I Rimetman- A gunman
La
:45 Squirrel I floor of Adventure
--La






• ; 10 rini Andsresa I " I
:43 Show I ' I
•011 Wilhorn-Thratabblit-C11111. I
lrft11 ahem , I •
.1e Porter I restisin Scoreboard I
I












1 Nastiest - I "
weather: Inert, I "
I Jaesk messes The !NIMBI 001111,
I !ow . '  "
" I The Newlywed
• 1 Berne
I 1111-1111111 Lawrence won
I Phew
-,1---•41111 -flat Nile Movie I Regan's Hems@ 1 •
NI :II •
I :be " 
I "
1 Pettlatat /mettles 1 Iron Mere
I a
41 :41 " I " 1 " 
•




•15 Weather Sports I Weather.
111 John Wayne Flinn* of lb.. Jew





RVISMAT. OCT(IHFR 1. 1004
SUNDAY 111101121IN0 FROGRASLS
00 rust&Ur-Semeet•r -

















fic.r74 ?No I 14' of
' I Milton the Monster
:45 " I "
. .
nearer's Jubilee 1 Linos the- ' - tar-Gomel it .. , T.Iontteert..1:15 Jubilee
' 110 " Leek Cy • TAY" I Peter r•-•..tnus
r '46 "
:- Itteleiti ' -1.- c•araara '044 - l'aelr kla 'Or 
..
,31 - , 
. 
...... , -
:10 Herald of i Notre Dame Foot oI Ple,tery 'If ,....:-..





































:30 AFL - Kansa,
•




































, . I News
Weather, Sports
-SUNDAY &VINING PROGRAMS
ty :100 Legal.5 Scoreboard, News 1 "
:61(' Wiitlifertet I Gentle
-4 :41 World Of 1 "
Special Jury.,
(Continued From Page 11
Hamel district, six guns stolen.
home bit-red. Mutt Williams. east
Fide near Faxon, one rim stolen.
home burned. Carl Dowdy near
NViswell, watch, steak knives,
home burned.
Maraball County
One home burned and two
taken from It.
Graves County
One home burned and two guns
taken from
Hickman County
One home burned and two guns
taken from it Two persons from
Hickman CountY In Murray this
morning and they identified a
double barrel ahotirun and Timex
wrist watch missing from this
home. Attempt made to burn home
but neighbors put out the fire.
Items were released to Hickman
Men.
Weakley County
One borne burned and five gun,
stolen from it. Weakley
Sheriff arid Tennessee State Mar- .
shall in Murray wesinesdav and
today. A man with them identi-
fied the antique double barrel]
iMotartin which was neleaaed to
them by Sheriff Stubblefield.'
Lloyd Allbritten of New Concord
Identified a gold German clock as
one taken from his home. The
elosk wee alleardly taken from the
home of one of the aocimed men
Lase 'Pinsky. Mr Allbrittent
house wag not burned.
A emend term of the Grand
Jury has been called for Menday.
Oetober 9 ett 10.00 am and action
will he taken on thie CAM.
The two men have admitted to
several of three breakine, oases of
arson ond grand ',seamy.
Sheriff Rtubblefteld said that
asiparently,the two entered emend
homes, able items, especially gum.
then met fire to the houses to cover
up eviderre at theft.
The case Won breken when Joe
Drarvion, non of Robbie Rrancion,
whma home WIls burned, found his
grandfather's old airia). shot Win-
chester ahotigun In a Paducah pawn
shop. The gun wee poititivety iden-
tified when the butt plate was
removed to reveal Brandon's grand-
father's name.
The find1ne of this run led to
the arrest of Wyatt and Tirieley.
Since that tkne several other guns
have beep recovered. Publicity on
the case has brought other charges
Trani the surroundin g eisintins.
Sheriff , Stubblefield praised
Brandon for his wort Which has
led to the arrests and charges.
.•MM••
Hospital Report
Admlwanne, October 4, 1047
Mtn reale Bowrn, Rural Reelto
1, Fa mint-1 eo: Mrs Ada C lAsh-
er. Farminetrei: Mrs. Minnie E
Moody, 1706 Ream, Murray; Mrs
Kula Selktra. Rural Route 1, Ben-
ton: Mrs. Dorothy Alberta Wil-
liams, 1503 W Main. Murray.
Dirmilimpah
John David Rueserl, Rigel Route
1, Farmington: Edwin C. Rev-
rrokts, Box 85. Morel: Mrs Carte
A. White 510 North 5th, Murray
Mrs Mae Woe, Alma; Mrs- Ola
M. McClure, MO South 9th, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Mary Erten walker
Rural Route 5. Murray: Mrs. Mat-
t* Outkind Rural Route 3, Mur-
ray: Miss Delores Rnee, Rural Re.
1. Benton; miss Wanda Smith and
boy, Rural Retite 6, Paris, Tenn.:
Rex Dularuid, 104 South 10th, Mur-
ray: Alimati Allarneth, Box 163
TJnivers.i y Sta., MS U William
niwin Lasater, She -Wa Circle,
Murray.
THREE CITATIONS
Three citations were ifflered be
thr Murray Po'Ice Deportment on
Thursday. They were two kr

























































SEEN AND HEARD ...
(Continued From Page 1)
we did not originate the last airs-fe-
merit. Some fellow by the name of
Aesop th-tight of it first.
An Optimeas club is being form-
ed in Murray. Somebody said they
didn't know there were that many
eye doctors in town.
Thanks to Mrs. Hopkins for the
Ornamental Gourd. These are pret-
ty little gourds which seem to
have been individually hand
painted by someone. The lines of
color are definite.
Humility and pride - there's res-
son for both dur.ng National News-
paper Week now in progress.
The late :senator Aitken Barthey
of Kentucky made this evident
back in 1948 whtis he was a can-
didate for vice preedent as Marl
Truman's running mate.
He arrived in a Montana eityfal."
- PAGE T/IREE
Just before the luncheon meeting
where he was to mote a major
campaign speech.
The kcal reporter learned With
dismay that Senator Barkley would
speak from notes rather than pre-
pared copy.
"We're an afternoon paper," he
told the Kentuckian, "and you'll
finish your talk Just before we go
to press. There won't be time to
write the story and give it good
play Could you glee me the maim
wads Pour'
He did. but hundreds of people
were kept wa.iting. The reporter
was embarrassed, and said BO.
-Don't apologize to me," sa
!Senator Barkley. "I'm here to get
pub"ielty for Harry Truman as
candidate for president, myself as
t his running _ mate, and those on
the ticket Who are running for
state and local offices.
You and your newspaper can
give it to us, So I do you no favor
when I take time to give this in-
formation. You are doing me, my
associates and party the favor. I
eon the one who should be grate-
R DAY AT DO 'AR GENERAL STORES--EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENER.ts
SWEATERS
Only by offering a mixture of slight ir-
regulars and first quality closeouts can
we present sweatier§ at almost half
their original price.











•Aerylic and cotton blends in sobs; eqlsia,,.






The look, the style and tbe price
for the new fall season.
*HO% Orlon Acrylics, Chenille'











oGreen, Brown or Hedge rill


















Fun Tops Al Fun ?Ares
LADIES'
KNIT SHIRTS
*Long sleeve terry knit






• Long sleeve nylon











'Available in permanent c or wash-n-
wear broadcloth in six Solid siveles or plaid.











*Our selection of handbags of-
fers you many qui•S SOil
shapes cure to be
one for your particular taste.
$349 Veit c




















Mrs. J. B. Burke= . . Phone 753-1917 at 753-41147
TEE LEDGER a TIMES —
Mrs. Rue Beale Is
'Speaker At DeltaDepartment MeetThe Delta Department of the
Murray Womais ChM held its
fine meeting of the aterent club
yeer at the club house on Thai-
day. October 3, at SIX -theta, tieback




Wt 1114011ther 2e at 'Gahm Na-___ _Oath ke their Teethe
aliadby wee hi. %di a dart
deem= green by the Gedda
MY?
Peaseent of the sub-thaw* bel
Ca:ther, annothed dot the Ga-
hm MYF weal bave OWS 1111111
90 MYPticd at their need SW
bang the MOM PectsWellie
their entagers pane and en ad-
ditional OW mmmto
MYPund m their name because
Sat Lad. -the ablatterlaca-, was
Shama to he the new tele of the
st.b-dithrsda aregabb issaserair.
nee Dago Wheatley she so-
emend did the feta, The Med,
kaa 001}1.r. Villa be sham sit
Moreau Ries Savoie Audthenad
be October lab to the Ma and
as ehirray 111.0e thireleati Aui-
lauLood ou Qatar 11111e W11111110.-
mead .atarmai.on and waft WM
be rem•valb agetiog Bac
Mao 
WeethiLey
Ceoper suresiad the Me
kesa.sur -glia.ts she heiged m the
deateng saran Bea Chem"
Sara Bro. Maned Tow-
eend Bro. MI Chap, Bro. Jahn
sad the Cloahreete
a °eta Candi tembetra
*Ler the Wean( amen the
Masi? desired rthestenents and
taaitsaandip .11the ot the
o.' firJ ad Crump SAN,
'SWIM spate to Lae gerath
kitheag Used to trans :a. Child
ea they put eltRISI ABCYVI
ALL".
'Sae Octuber thavithe wie be
at Pejo/re • Cape hisibedist
Caeca Lin Ocala 31 at -7.31
WU/
• • •
L. R. Putnam Guest
Speaker At Meet At
The McKenzie Homo
Mrs Henry Maeda aimed
her bone an Sharpe Sued kit
the mecum uf the Magesthe comb
bale an Thema- elageigether 21,
at areetturty pea* be Obilig, al-
Wiskonn
The geed speaker kr Ow al-
tonsten was Mr L. R Putnam
wan game • TIMM at the religious
buck Dare Ood Case" by Redd,
Maumee
Pruf Putman said be had Us
"mg • Mime/ kr ir; Pia oNd
ess was VW that WO he had
ban magi to sped be • wo-
men s abb.
Miss Margaret Elaine Tucker Becomes Bride
Of Airman First Class Gary Lee Yuill Its
Ceremony At University Church of Christ
"
AMMAN CLASS AND ISM$. GAZY Lai YVILL
Wedelns Mrs. l'udou came kr her daugh.
beam= Mbie Margaret *ere wedding • Lava baled bes.
Team dissebeer W and Mrs. abethe with be soomeerles. Mrs.
Mama C. Tucker. Kasey. and Tull ahem to wear tor her axes
Abeam lfreat ow. Clary lese addled& btus silt theash
Mel WV!? recharged
Caine
Yell. Maberew. laden' an Sus-
dee. Ihthesaker twothlirty
ceded le the al Os
perk anemones. bath meters
ware whets mend airaer.
gued revater was kelpi by
Onieenthr Churde areele WM Miss Tails *deem Fernimgton, a
Wit* .he don olikidoll51 Owdirenty seam of the brick. se the
deabie-rag airemay. emos autorid the crurch A Mau-
rer deg wieldthe thedio. oust of yellow mums mid Meg
antles ao broached arethilidwe cram cendas CSI • IWO table
adorned each ado of Ss soolinsh. ckets copoehinented the table Ides.
Mrs. Rue Beale petalled the
very mfuestative and challeogane
program an -Apathy In Politics—
Lia,ZICaketrV We Attest 'V
was anducedby
Mrs. J Humid of the premise
committee.
Nee June D Lavine depart-
:lent ctearman, preceded end in-
teaseed a new member, Met.
C....nean Rowed.
lbe Meths were seu away do-
fur the Muter
la.osurse• for the sank* were
Was Leatseee Paeterson. Mrs. Bun
dam, bale Mrs. !teamed taliactiall.
this LW./sbe Swann, Situ J. L




MM. T. C. Oalies and Mrs. Mur-
ray Tuiner were hosLesges kr the
nereang af the Logue Moon Cabe
ui GM Wummes Messostata Society
af the emit lespast Cleurab haid
moony. October 4. al aven-litirty
aches in the evening at the Cate_
Me home.
"Dult.,:ent Wee" of Worship In
Rispest ciallthise el Bmg Kai and
Lie. akar Was Use thane al the
prepaid thalignied in the tuna
al a rated ithmemion. Mrs. Pureicor
Utaaan was Use program leader.
, M.moete of the penal wene Mrs.
t.a.....e ...seas-ca. kris. Henry War-
; rm. am atm Cioeue Vance Mrs.
i eke Atha pi eseithre an swereeteig
t.r..t...........4.1..
ite...P•alinellea were served by Use
battame
AMU pram for the nothing
1 
ithe Lae &aux Iludene, llsw
Auras %rut, eau Mrs. Berl Wat-
ford.
• • •
Judy Dane minima' id Mr.
and Mrs. Dam Stokes, is a ea
MC ea Murree, Mate Utah:end, itile
fen Her major a library thence.
Ow le ellethefed at the Mummy
Lialiethey Lamy Pula Laren.
• • •
Leemoder. ass of Mr. and
elks. Ad lemma of H. has
enthaled at Leased Litheuerb (M
l, thebnite, Tans ler the
thel. three yore be dummied
Preesetardemest Oteine at
areas. Tem. He se a Baia maim
and a eitalarthip reathent.
• • •






Orace Wyatt Oircie of Filet
Prethyterein Church women will
tiset at 9:30 a.m., in the church
aireir. with Mrs Jedt Blackwell
g. hostess.
• • •
The Lynn Grove Methodist
Church MHOS WS have a rum-
niece sale etarting at nom at the
American Legion Heil will
,neitinue on Saturday.
• • •
The homecnnung dance will be
held at the Calloway Counery
Club from nine pm. to use am.
fa: adult asembens who may in-
..e.e one nunenember rat and






a an-tuala si ea OW "The
COM* se Changing Warkl."
was the athlete of the ertgrull
at the October 3 median of the
Woman's Society of Maim Ser-
vice of the Peet M.etbodist, Church.
IdioL Lkea BeWer, Metres nee-
Madam of the Womeree Brad,
of Cludstien Service, and a mem-
ber of the hematite:Ina Pram Cir-
cle, introduced the program. The
Denims of the program was to
sdantaty arid magmata dame of the
ideas which ars trying to come
MW, end to mature/ II the Me-
thodist Church.
The program material was pee-
wit:ad in =Qom& krm Mrs.
Ramer end Mew Lathe The
totem covered were the neranuat
of dearth momberuhlp, steward-
sidle tairaithe and segazientha
----01411.0110
FRIDAY — OCTOBER 6, 1967
Group One Of CWF
To Make Layettes
For Vietnam Needs
The members of Glatt Owe of
Ow Fleet Christian Oath lithde
plata to make a laYetbe to be meet
to the needy in South Illietegan,
and reported that a large deaden
• uctxf cladding and blentoots was
meek to Abe collection sweltered
by the Church Walton Vetted teat
week.
lent James Boone, the Gaup,*
repr4esentate e of the CWU, made
the request, ter the layette to be
made and Mahn Mrs Dm Stint-
use of the Service committee,
rap„.- zted on the ciatittng time.
The meeting was held dm
home at Mrs. A. H. TS...worth at




Trw murmy a/p.m-A-wow, mrs. I. aullms. =slums The Ann Keel"Ine Sunda.'ei,t1 have a iquare dame At due of the liEsit7hone yrogg pen* ebbed Oa of the Mensarill
lene Arts teethed et cepa pse Wm the diwaWMal Na'" Beellat Cnuech metleasay,Octo.
%eh Othe WeLhtngtoe of India-
biped, bet. as rued caller.
• • •
Meaday, October 9
The Bethany Sunday Sabool
Cleat of the Fleet Baptist Church
• int•t. at tile oilmen fellowahth
:eel at wean p.m.
• • •
The Submittal& Homemakers
Oth will mesa at the bona of
Ms. Hairy Ramseil at seven pat.
• • •
I he Haab rechool Parent-Teach-
er ikli.C.L14101.1 Meet, al, the
..ctioo. "; 30 p.m.
• • •
Tar Aim &hue Parent-Teacher
wei meet at the anuel
• p.m. Lk. Ray Matead will,
• the eitwiter.
• • •
ltte tenth Pissimantr Grave
reauernster• Cain will meet at the
buute lara Brandan at
.ine p.m
• • •
The MaRie MrS the, °woe at ar and dedkethon Odder fnan
Ow einti lietbudist Cann Wee-8 w'(/* eeln- to noon in Heat chapel:
5.4 
Le.o. 
at trw „0„ lug " Mrs. Jam Mauston Roane We-
1 maned the meeting with Breyerat% tin am.
• • • I am and grace for the pat-tuckme seine, Departeheut of the (Mechem wail Meowed the nate
al,U14‘y •••• Lineal • Glue eel have nig in the lea"Li• • •vote imam at the 41.11.1
at 1.491 letn. vie Miss Joyce Cooper
onored it Tea Attit/t1 /*wry. enwraps Warlar.
/am. )01rirti Ham& The Holiday Innusakon Chruethher.
Mus Jeans °ismer. bride-elect• • .
of Halbert Haumari was the hen-The Ilea Dethennele of the tree at • satemitaiy Mennen elsMurray • cosine Club erta mast *owe edia to tee Rea Ram, of
• desstainels •••4111 N. Punka. H
at um auts Mime es C.30 pm. the u- Inn Inn an nanzdv.kia.104.4011••• 0111 Ms/lamas Cat: repteereer &tub too to law4.4144eDdit• &WOW KALI ALINKUS. A ueiock In the thermalLee V11.1•11U11. Ja..a Anisenen. The vacua Mamma air the• • •
event sere lesedgmes Den Mc-Dellothe Maury (Artke QC Cord, L. W. Paschall. Bar*, Ole,Piniv)ieimil (=demon a-thern gm, :and. jos Neoax and Date Mimsmeet sa 7.30 pat. in use home eonetese. tes "mu one enof Mee Lase lee Maas, IWO honoree were her mother. JimWest Main arms, 
Hammy Ocepor, and her mather-• • •
to be, Ma Thomas Metes-' Tageelay, Casa 19 ten
whine bouqueta ta isibmo and Oeurl Hanka. Murray. serrad so dr- ammo. ciaspessay is. mow , Desprethe Smith ct thumb. We- 1 The bnde-aleat owl a Brook el
..-1•"'" I --13.--alolltelell. 90:19-lovat. mom w:th dila den Saes and mks.
Raman in the hans of Mrs. Gan Bosch humour CUL =OW Ina at MUM.
am maw ot me 
comewew.
 mama. am= United wie meet ea 10 JO a.m., sakeeekee teens pans wed. ner
dent. peal= A Os aims el women compaKeo the mem.
common'. Mer mother wars a
She a • pledge af Strobe Wpm
Mrs. Imes Clitheim. pitmthea, the White mem wee gliirked the Toilcuraig tbr ceremony, tho so- Nowa ...,,,,, ...I  znoor.i i. ele Use Path, Reed-Senuer peas and a green mad gad emu= illIss held • the tathent • • •main bow muted the pew kr Oho n the Made
babe. mrateer Mans. The bride. table. covered withA moot program or aglow an embroidered tablecloth as
mime was preanted by elith Cie- decorated with • baguet or yee
wan era at ems_
blouses= smenesed their ap-
pear:mem be Ws MeeLenme ter
mine the ebb dew bar baring
betsi emend In an aselemende ac-
c.ident the summier
The Leinelle Prider was id by
Mrs F Cemereard amil du us-
ual mane of bands as con-
ducted.
Dada. reireduasalle wale
eared by the bated
The Gamer lath meeting WM be
Mkt sbe Ma of We. It. A.




Held At Irvan HOW
tor londa Parker
The lousty hoarse cd Jobe
T Irmo en Narto Teeth Street
me the some of die MIMI lege
them had honor al Ma lea-
ds ~see ande-das at Steven
Vida, en Malay. October 2, at
twenve-tharty 0 CaraCk al the atav-
ism.
Mrs. Zd West WY the co-
halaella with Mos Iran fur the
occadan.
The lazionse Mae to wear Ina
Mr trousseau a two pia hop-
sack cranberry dress and her hos-
tages get corsage was ot shins
aim mum&
Mrs., J. P. Parker. aseilmr
the banister, wane le beige knit
mese end elba. /WPM W.
thee-No-law to he of Oho honoree.
was atured in • brats knit dress.
The tables were maned with
whale cabs end Mounted esth
snangemsals at Mill lasers and
greecore.
The amages thesineed the hon-
oree with a cid" at link deeds
and team cage.
Those present ware Methines
'are Ranier. Charles K
L Oakey, leas Chula Rowe
W. C. Filams, Howard Titreorth,
Graves Mond, Charles Johnson,
Steve beaten, the honoree, the
MOUICTS, and the
rut Bana. Mu Glenda Dais.
and Mu Geode Oampum They
ang the seltheatens -Whither Them
Gager sal -0 Prarnme Me-. 'The
Medal Charm- was ame tar the
ereditional finomlotal Sad 141-
camiend
The :anent bride. Oren in iser-
nage by fair. tattler, was a theme
of goveurage her luil loneln
bridle gown al thin end meanie Meta. end Mra KM Pad,
The ace/loped nattier soogoted irs• Irwrallina the bride wom
the Wed wee* Me. The sates ruse thee Mar cladon dress mods
alesses sem to a point at the from the thew Patten as her at-
with •ere thorned with mall teMenta Her metesunes sage
Pearl anima. A /serge am moue rede and she wore • Mute ar-
assil chapel tram comphinented the Chid carage.
atenn mblEkvarsies 11°641°er-4mm:be* Fr rmrsodich wi:umunatapearPevatelael. CaculammiereTh  CIAWAinwinat Shalie"dratirwingernet:ullamat_H ss
Mr mans and Ida candelabra
with there ametam The thrali-
&aged abide ma testund
with nmm and emerserF
The prench wees stead from a
wad posh aml me.
Thom eathing m the maption
wan Mrs Mammal Lan blaa.
Deaths' Tacker, We Hen EMIL
We Robert 1/Matin, Ohn
isisiogy
• • •
Mat Rumen af Mr. said
Mrs Zutpeee Risme of the Con-
cord Reed. Murray, a euphonium
at Murray Shale University. He was
an Miter student of the Mee gra-
dusting Maas at Murray Meth
School.
• . •
Wm Jana Johnson, daughtee of
Mra. Jeanne Willie aif Murray. •
a junior at Murray State Univer-
sity. Ster nuouruist in art slid
Mr sorority is dwma &guts Stigma
• •
Duane H. Lary M. a senior ge
/array State University where be
a a amass major. He is the
man of Dr. end Mrs C. C. Lawry,
&ea Weed
• • •
Oaks Edwerd Eldridge. an of
Mr. and MM. Charles Lamy Sitt-
ridge. la • junior at the Ualver-a ph cd the imam and corned inelit 
say of Laskiallie Medical Wheala OilleSIC oreacent bouquet Other loon the Imelda* Peet; kik a a amost. at arm chiwhite carndiene mod Ivy. the out-of-town guests inciuded,
tuessoUllo Plu Chi sated me-betas NA*, 1111S11•11 oil Lode- IMIte Mary Tailor and Mrs. Ida
nee, saiart* Meat of the bride ,I-Aak 1141rerrt". Indiana NM ad
was tee amid el honor. Brides- Hee Prink Hoomei- onnebell.maids ware Mrs. Kay Mamma Ke. me. end Ws Roger Babe
111theimpt. Mrs Jab Ho- hirs- 4. C. Tucker. Mrs. tam
Ward. Kittery. cougene af bride, derma and Swine. Besildn. ham
sad Mum Ruth Ann HarrithOn, Roe 0.- Mr. end Mrs. Sari tem
Mortals Gage Ky.. aim a SurreStp Hlehee7: Mrs. Cecil Rudd sad
aster. guest. Mrs. Wilma r1101/11ek Pude-
ash. Mr. and Mrs. JOINS Straw,
Jr .
Reburial Deism
The groums parents entertain-
ed with a rehearsal canner ondement. The mud at honor's dress osusdkr agening. aneembee 9. "
Sias the Slone pattern rah the Trusglo Ism.
color a soft yetiow Wale natal A omegreisee of yends mum,boss with veils cit Masan adorn- teeeragee eis head The 
at-51 (lieu heads and ware UM= tendered Wire wanted with theirdm% to match the ookr af their mhe from the bridal couple Coy-dream. They aleeied bongo= em were laid for thirty-two per-yellow mime bells Inallemd end saes.
The bridesmaids ware identical
mint greee Moot line= trona at
Mee ever demon, Gathered neck-
thee and sieeves accented the
rfsr.
Ron ewe. Imfayette. India*
served ha brother es beet man.
Croon:raven were Douglas Tucker,
Robert McCann, both of Kistary,
and Derrell Yule, Mulberry, M-
ama. Cer.dtelightees IP/Pre Charles





by  Called Pres. Ithereatimed
The *kern ineaduldilth is the
Mate bird of Kende Montana,
Nebraska. North Dakota. Orteon
and Wtheithg.
▪ huollusity. Be u olionisd to
Ow tams IlWriarm 1/1am Ruud.
dompluir Na. and Md. H. J.
AMR
• • •
• euphemism at the university
of Kentucky. Lanagtan. s amen
Lather West, son ae Mr. and
Maw. Harm Wed 1302 Olive Bou-
lmard. He • member cif Sigma
Ctu fratenuty end a member of
Ow UK baseball teem. ee'
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Romer Michael
Charlton are sesame at Murray
Suite Universite. Mr. Oharkon.
son of Mr and Mrs Hamer Charl-
ton a Murray Rate Four. Is a
senior majoring in mathematics
and chemistry. Hes wife, the far-
mer Brenda Sue Janes, • daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dun Jones, la a
freshmen.
• • •
Mum Sherry Thacker. daughter
of Rev. end Mrs T A. Thacker,
Is a mita at Union Univeretty,
Jeasan. Tenn Her major a int-
Yoh and is member at Chi Ome-
ga meld riormity.
"
The Grace Hapi..st GUAM Wo-
man s Memenary ea-arty moot
at Ms church at ArvIsi p.m.
• • •
nu Alice Waters Cared et the




Csue www, WNW etr•e• J L, 1410 abaft Lines
at ••etan p.m
• •
The Pane Road Mnitilewattera
Caw wail meat at the home ol Mrs.
ouxadue use at one pm.
• • •
Wanly Star creamer No. MCI
la( hasuci ti dim WWI
uare. the aleautue lieu at 7.40
p.m, utlitens wits la austasad.
• • .
(Artie U of the First Baptist
Gauen Le ate wiss meet with mrs.
1 H. Sag at ten alai.
• • •
Caine III cd toe Fun swam
unuica v. ma wa, 1•••Ye • 111113CallCal
• the bane at Mts. Waae unmr-
torn at Donn.
• • •
Carole IV of the First Baptist
Church Wan will meet at the




The Arts and Create Club will
meet at the home of tins. Meanie
Randelsts with Mrs. Charlie Far-
buret orange knit, nee Her oar-
sine wee el whits ear:nada
The gate wane agistered by
Mra Dan McCord.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was covered by a pat Labe-/Kra Uburon VMS cloth overlaki by stitie mt. •Ow mem at the lima at Mrs centerpiece of,pink carnaums and
greenery centered the um*.
river mimes of pink arid wide,
ante nuts and cranberry punch
ware served hem lovely sayer ap-
pantments
The many rata ware deetiayed
an wane Linen amend Lathe.
atircatmately sett; persons at-





Mn. Alfred Laulaey was haeteis
Tuesday rounrang to members af
Cent Grams Cale at First Pres-
byteries/I Ohltreb women.
Mrs Dale Lemons. nee chap
man, presided over the Wetness
meeting %ben jeans ware made to
Nene a luncheon to the librarians
during next waste meeting of
Pan Dietnet Etheetian Aasocia-
Um.
Piens were rnade far the annual
chrimanas gifts from the circle to
the children In BuCithorin Chrld
ran Home.
Rabert Jenes presented the
Premant reviewing Peerl Buck's
book Thee Is Noon."
The next meeting of Oont. G
e, Circle will be 0111 November 7,
in the hone of Mrs. Charles Sun-
bet 2, at seven o clock in Use
even:4w at the home of Mrs. Opal
Reeves on North Thirteenth Street.
'Love' sus the subject at the
demivan Weal try Mrs. larger
Osiris/id, who aim .ed in prayer. ̀
Mrs Reeves, presidetn, provided
over the business realm and new
chairman, pry-aided. Mrs. MOW
Oure, mesnbership oberniele die-
elated name tags and betawdhood •
two nee mernbera, Mrs. W. A.
Smith, and Mrs. Lloyd Mock.
"Bounes Fuels No God Out -- -
and 'elite Face Next Door 611114,
There", Drink arid Be
the tithe of the Pregrarn given "
be Um Jewel Boone. The gun-
lock, referred to the sitroneuts'
experience in limos. anal Gheistathe
casual concern for the needy peo-
ple. Mrs Billy Williams owe the
dermal and received the sifering
and reports uf the Mathias.
Others prate were blethatess
0. B. Boone Jr.. H. J. Dierees,
Hodges, Merles WaTiler Jr.,
Berry Milton C Elba.
Weds. and Ralph Woods.
IseStess 
meRr EasAD Til2En t"LEDGEi'S CLASSIFIEDS
- ••••=1••••••
••The Beat In lier•les . • • Best it Gasoline"
fra•
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICEACT01111 !rem Jarryll Reasurent Phone 7111-9131• s:- MAX lesCERST011




mrs. James Deigned. itabanftsang -Soniething for Jesus". She
• accempareed dy Kra. J. C.
Winter at oho pima
Preceding the pagan • local
ogrioors trionsig mesh= was held
to study the duties of the Of•
firers ei the kcal
Mrs. Gold& Curd. president., °Moons were elected. The abasingpresided et the butane= session. prayer were led by Mrs. Cletus ,Report was made that a box of Ribes.
clothua was men to the Chtinh
Delente refreehments in theWorld Sere ice Ciathing Appeal,
Haeowten inatil were served byeed several bastes gent to the
the 1.,easses, Mrs. Reeves andKentucky •Mountain Makin.
etre Sebum Adams.Announcement was made of the '
church ale atudy Use Others plasm were Mrs LucyWaged May ihshelea" to brim yen,thernsite. mra Croft imam,Sunday night Deming 20 end ea' Mn. Nate elleatilliatt Mrs. LoydGnus November 1, 12 and laitt NelEet.i, and sitre. Quinton Gtheon.Thu mill be a cooperative pro- — grain Ut Use First 
1"441°6jk 111111111111110111111UHUIIUOhrestain. Pun etesbyterieri ang
.thirls''IM41 13P•laciailetal Chl= iiiRISTIAN SLIENLEmental cultavetion. announo- 
SI:KYR:LSed the Laureano. of oak to peva-
Fanner Ave. at N. 17th Bt.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:60 A.M.
bad Wednesday at 8:60 P.M.
— ALL WELCOME — -
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBIS - t340 KC






Builders of. Fine Memorials
Porter White - Manager





Peristalsis is the muscular action
of your digestive system. When
peristaltic action slows down.
waste materials can leald up in
the lower tract. You can become
Irregular. uncomfortable, stuffed
The unique laxative formula
of today's Carter's Pills gives ef-
fective. temporary relief of the
Irregularity by activating the
slowed-down muscles of the lower
•
tract and stimulating peratalsis.
So if you're sluggish due to ir-
regularity. take Carter's Pals to
wake up your pertstalais and you'll
bounce back to your unieng best
Millions of satisfied users take
Camera Pills for era-the tempo-




SM W. Main Street Plane 713-142 I
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1213
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *





SATURDAY & SUNDAY ONLY
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• ' ,L.LL• f-IENT • SWAPP•HIF-IE • BUY • f..-oELL• RENT • SWAP•HIRE • BUY • t..ZLL• RENT• VlitAr-'•F-4:-F_ •
IOW Car
FOR SAO
111011/.11 =OM MEOW tam
trek*" asordbig de* and am-
use. odaelan. iWmina&
Liebtad Mins beetenE
BMWs Phone 7524617. Otit.46-4
PIANOS on= a yew ow0-40111-Ii-
0 mem oda Prim You Ws% harm
Ceder now Sr ChrielineS
Rears Musk Nance al Sagen. lo-
cated See mike OMB Id BMWs
on • Benign Mid MOM aunt
Hiatmar 311. liter WNW 0411.0
- - -manor Am m-snci Nev.. Rack
'AMON ORB= 400 with Omer
eteerieS, SOW Wakes and Sao-
1017 ab ISSI Pontiac 2-door hard-
top. straight shift See that beau-
ties at Cain & Taylor's Oillf Sta.
Lion, corner of 6th mad Mtn Street.
Phone 753-5661 0-12-C
he PONTIAC Oaialkta, white 4.
door sedan. power steering, 81009.
Phone 753.1e14 0-9-P
SEARS SILVERTONE portable
stereo. Two speakers. Exoellent
tone. ' • • v 0-9-P
_
NICE SKIN sweet po-
tallow. Please bring Your cuulioin-
ere Cooper Jones. phone 247-5283.
0-9-C
1662 OIREVRObre Impala. 2-door
hardtap, V.8. straight delft, $1015.00
P'heine 763-1568 04E
• 1966 ORICVMOLET Impala. two-
door hardtop, V-8, straight shift.
noe, mob. heater. Yefilow with
• 
Meek knelt. hitertor. Prim
$1396.00. Phone 753-3976 04-C
- ---
ROOF COATING - Seal that
leaky roof with Hy.Klas Flbrated
Asphalt Aluminum Onsts onlY 3
Centel per square foot. Stage beim
itorUilsien interior and prevents arOs
rays from drying out a* 
makesroof weer for years Let us
Maw you how it worts and bow
Liar it Is to apply Ask about
4 •rerecial 20 gallon drum prioe.
Hughes Paint Store. 401 Magee
Street, fidureity, Kentucky. phone
753-3642 11-0-11-C
12' a 82 3-BEUROOM Embus,
trailer, may leted ea 3 amoeba.
Owners will sell at gaol buy Osal
436-222S 0-00_
IP carpets kook dui said crest,
- resrnove the spots is thin Mina!
9 • with Blue Lustre Rem electric
ahampooer $1. .Hihea Paint Store.
•
TW0RZEIFt00111 home Related all
901 Vine. Res dining moo, kitchen,
living room. said Eassened porch.
Gm heat, OMAN°, Me pa loge.
New roof. Only one bloat frorn
howbeit. $750000 owner will ft.
15111111P.
XENIA 11.11101.6.L1 A waterfront
101 fa Mom Tbe own-
& b sweat ie. Clatetettia Can
be nomad for 0110.00 cash
ewes at once
110111111111 REALTY. 506 Main St
Plume 10-1363 0-6-C
- -
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1900
1 P4 ton truck. 14 et. stake
bed. A..1 oomblion. See at Tabora
Body Mop, 716-3634. 0-10C
12 IAMBI Deiebletin Slutorcrcie.
police opeolal. CUM 716-21162 after
5:00 p. m. 0-6-C
1$56 2-TON Chevrolet truck, will
awTy 14 foot bed. TMce Burton,
',Pima*. Ky. Oen 3D4351.
04.0
123 AZ FARM. 10 nines south.
met ci Mta-ray. 300 fed off black-
road, tobacco Mae, among out.
buildings, plenty of water, holm,
80Ing 11illOner Pue price $13.00040
See or Mall Lloyd Vinery 443-8319,
Paducah, Ky. 0-11.0
NINE PAEFt8 of Ladies dress shoes
In snorted colors, aims 4 to 424t
Ponnal, ahe 7 with shoes to match
Phone 753-61126 0-7C
A 1962 AND '63 V W 1930 Chevro-
let Impala ;-door, bardeng. bee
end buy from Cain & Taylors
Gulf Station at 6th and thin.
Cal 7112-61163. 0-11C
A CATTLEMANS dream farm, 353
area. 180 acres sow to newsc-
ast pasture, 2 MOW Waft sPine
branch. large pole Men, 4-room
medest modern house, on good
weird road near Ina& top about
$ mhos northweet from Murray.
Ky Yes only $160.00 per sore
OWNER state and has
an excellent 3 bedicom brick ye.
neer lune for male with an extra
kit loaded m Sherrie Lane near
maw. See at once for excellent
buy
CLAUDE L WELLER. Realtor,
Phones 163-5064 and 753-3066
• • 0-7.0
SALE: A poem reduced. For Sr.,
days di*. Thy Poodles. ais-ed by
Jaelnetr. one of the
beet bloodllises In the URA Can
010-C be ananted. Obtain. Kennel& 3211
FOR SALE
Triumph Motorcycle
650 c.c. Bonneville, stripped down, 21-
handle bars "ape-hangers", very good
condition.
Phone 753-3147 after 5:00 pin.
SIRED ADS AEI RESOLD
Aspen Street, Calvert c'ity. Ky.
0-7-C
BY OWNER, 2 acres on black top,
5 miles from Murray co Potter.
tow Road, 81.275 00, 10% down
balance to 3 years. Phone 768-3394
or 766-74166. 0-0-C
1966 306 RONDA Scosunbler Good
cenobitical. New penile Call 753.
*71. 0-7.11
_ .
0136-30" GAS RANGE. 'Used 6
weeks, *86.00. See at Hamel Ellac-
tric, phone 61611766 0.7.0
11087 MOD 1400 UM*, areentn
red. with tadio. 118-1•21 be
fore S or 7124111/1 Weir S. 04•4!
IteDDIMEMID C11111‘1126 Shep-
herds; also 1MS 721-3 Triumph
Wets car Prided reemnahle. Good
ciondillow Call Amin R. lianditoo
763-6516. 0-11-C
T. V. ANTENNA with rotor. L'ell
780-3174. 0-7-C
BEA UTIPUL Rhinesbone mem
inovioults. ear amts. mob. o
ribbons, etc. Coluie Kennel,
phone Calvert City 306-46/6
0.7-C
SRARP! 1966 !Ord Oalsune 500
door hard top A 1946 Feline 501i
Sports (loupe Both cars have pow-
er steering See at Chin & Taylor':
Oulf Son. 6th and Main eltreees
Cal 7011-61162 0-12-C
Boat DIAL J. W Wilhelm. Phone
474-2211, extension TE. 0-9-C
BOAT, 1.6' Swims 4 whet 66 horse-
power Evinrucie motor. Call 763-
7262. See at 1614 healer Ave.
0-13-C
BY OWNER in Pine Bluff Shores.
house trailer with large built 00
DOOM all furneihed. on 2 WM dew
Iota. A reel buy. $2076.011, ielli
=nee. Phone 76341196 sr mite
P. 0. Box 56*, }Surrey, K. 04-0
MAME= KITTENS. 9 weds old
esalpoint, blue, MOO. Call 753-
D.
NOTICE
,si..ccrRowx SALES dr Service,
213, Murray, Re., C at. Sand-
ers. 50one $113-3178, Lynnville. Ky
Oct-9-C'
NEW THREE-BEDROOM brick.
WeIl-to-wah carpet. two ceramic
baths, entssnce hail. lam liv-
ing room sad Maim moo.
WI range. gertege disgosal. maot.
heat and Ws einodllionIng. double
oar garage, large menet kit Al. 1
for 133,400 00. possession web deed '
THREE BEDROOM trick on /Marl
A,venue, newly decorated lade and I
out, twee hying room said dining
room, utility room. garage. Montt- '
Si oottar 110* 1 1116'. pewee
at arab $.17.00940.
TWO-BEDROOM frame hotiee arid
Mout two ears lend. three miles
seat on Highwey 114. bath. kflumg
and dining room and two bed-
rooms are extra large, carport and
°Maine storage home. pommalon
with died Mice 3660000
J. 0. PATTON. Realtor. phone 703-
17311 Keith Kennedy. aileamen-
ITC
LO! A 1966 Chevrolet etedibu
°ow/edible 1964 Chevrolet Limed.
44400r hardtop Check these can
at Oslo & Taylor% 041 Eltaeon.
8th & Main Street. Mow W-
5662
_
1963 SMUT with full oab. meet-
, lent condition 4-whese drive. hy-
draulic Mk. power mire-off and 11-
point hookup one miner. low nay-
We, ideal Sr taaaamr for Medan
See at Zie east Dale or call RS-
3304 or 76/1-76116. • 04-C
TISREE-BlIDROOM kick homer.
twee Iva* roam with fireplace.
lame dining roan. kitchen OM
lots of cabinets, oae and ow tear
bathe Mk WIRY !Nom Praia
and bank pradh. One oar gamer
IAK 160' by 106' Located two
blocks ham univeraityl ChM 783-
2041. 0-11-P
111.13ITY-FIVE FOOT all latent-
!non houseboat. Skews eight. 75h p. Johnson. Contain Reninke
WE NEED YOU! If you are looking for fair wages for your
day's work, paid insurance benefits, a weekly sick benefit, paid




Fill out bottom of ad and send to Mayfield Employment Service at 319 South 7th









PHELPS DODGE MAGNET WIRE CORPORATION
110PKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY
Equal Opportu nity Employer
FOR YOUR AUCTION Same cos-
toot Wow %Mon at spoon &
*Peon Ins. & Real Mate or cat





APPLE WU - - - SLR
Ch000late
BROWNIES - - - dee; Me
It, me:rade -Preah







prier has been reduced on Mb
FOR SEITI.I2OENT ofIlliatte Sr
beautiful men home loomed on
lighway 121 about six mat% wag
of Murray nal home has three
bedrooms. ha beinnent, 2 teen.
a
electric held, firtclessi, dr condi-
tioned, carpet, mew attached,
lance patio, a 2 car garage with
nice apartment above, a nes' 8
stall stock barn, six etall oew barn,
good work shop on 11 acne, good
pssture all sowed down and good
fentore Priced, only $28.500
GALLOWAY INSURANCE and
Real Estate Agency. Murray. Ken-








1. Wadneeen tiltarre. fully
ehleananc equipment. Morn-
'7 a. in. 361 3 p. m.
Evenings 3 p. in. till 10 p In.
0-64
I MALE OOLLEGL Student. Mutt
I be !viable and honest, itho can
erork from 5 to 10 p m 6 nights
per week. Good opportunity for
right party. Call 753-5665 041-C
LADY five 'duos a yea. No oc
light house mid and keop anal
dant In lay boom Mu* taw
tionopartation. Reply to P 0
Box 507. Miami/. ICy 0-7-C
MALE HELP WANTEC
-AAROITAtrr MANAGER mated




TWO BEDROOM furnished apart-
ment with kitchen and den com-
bine& Idea/ for mantled couple
or girl ducted& Lorded 100 So
MR Street. Call 763-3914. TIM
2-BEDR00M HOUSE 1306 PoPisc
Toth furnished bariement &Pert-
mem. Call 753-4707 or 753-6176.
0-10-C
FREE REM' To the right party.
Nice farm house, deep well and
running water. !lento of outbuild-
ings Located 6 indes east, jilifit
off Pottertown Read. Baxter Ble
hive. Phone 753-5617 or 753-1257
0-6-C
3-R0061 unfurniehed apartment,
604 Olive 06.11 763-2719. 04-C
TRAILER- SPACE, water and sew-
erage furnished, $15.00 a mouth
012 leacituv road. Call 436-7o34
0-7C
NICE ALL PRIVATE one bed-
, room furnished apartment. Couple
or teacher. No pets. 1610 Codelle
, Penn Road. Phone 753-1600. 07C
OFFICE SPACE downstairs. nice
location. Call 753-16119. 0-7-P
TWO-ROOM unftunnhed apart-
ment, adutbs ceile. See Del. Pinney.
phase 7664367. 0-9-C





Prin. ILICIMate• rl -SW*
Cr i nao jac
WILL K3F1:. children in my home
while mothers work. OW 763-4461
WANTN) it) &LW
WANTED Sheet and floattles
W••st weeko masemnee Write
Box 2 Ed.raborg, Virgins 11334
04.114,
WANTED TO BUY old ear oten
Call Stetia Feed MA, 163-1233.
I F 44040
IT: $10.00 REWARD. V found
MM returned Email brown dog.













JUST AS I THOUGKT, ALL MY
KIDS HAVE 70 PO IS PUT me





















"I should last want. a as: or
dement* of mine to nob thro-
ugh Ione Yaws of college study in
Hog Market
Federal State Market News See-
vice, Friday, (kit. 6, 1967 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 960 Head. Barrows and
Gilts Steady, Sows. Steady.
US 1-2 - 190-210 lbs 818 50-19.15:
CS 1-3 - 190-M0 lbs $18 00-18 36;
US 2-3 - 35-270 Its e16.50-17.50;
SOWS:
US, 1-2 - 350-350 ibs S16.00-17.00:
US 1-3 -- 360-460 lbe 815.00-16.00:
US 2-3 - 450-600 Rs $14.004,5.00.
PAGE rim
ewe
three years. art of education. a
voo.1 part, involves reflocum. A
student mud have time to think
things over."
--"In ray clay as a student we
lour teacibege, not courses To-
day, I dent the student takes
courses regardless of the teacher
Mod of ray 001OrtieS and their
content I halo alma& forgotten
nut the few great personaLitter. I
knew as bamboo I shall know al-
ways."
Prof. Peterson recalled that
many years ago a stud -et within
thrrtesinths of having a baby
salad palnikabon to contrite coin-
ing to 016111,
"Was It only 20 or 30 you% ago,-
ha add. -Universities have chang-

















































WE'S GOING TO PASS HIS
COURSES WITH FLYING
































































Distr. by lisibed Fsetar. Syndical.,












IT'D BE A DRAG!!
WHO'D FEED US,
BAIL US OUT, AND









 memenselessame. 4.6•1•66 
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THE LEDGER k TIMES - MURRAY, KENTOCRY
World Series All Evened Up;
Cards Come Home To Play
By JO ILN G. GRIPTDI
UPI Exemthre Sports MIlbse
ST LOUTS it - 'Mrs** (edit
mike in a pot with an ace. so
now Ws an evenop Wceid Series
as they switch to the home of
the St Laub Cardinals
Mot Loner took aue of that
eh his ane-hit SO victor,' far
the Been Red Sox In lInteeders
mega gene in Boston and the
eig chance to take cone
end et the series now Is ge-
nt issat, far the peed
llhen the series resumes here
wills the tlord genie Saturday. the
Oarda soda will be the series fies-
are bat the 3-1 celds now have
alleMad to 9-5
Canh Fayed
101111i Nen hies being -Mr
Les end Clary Ben for Nos-
e in the stele MOM*
00 righthente in this World Se-
ra. the Cards win be favored it,
WV, the the game at 3-2
The Clain an con tee the
beg chance that's gane-awept &WSW
by Inert% ethicists right inn
sa he nee coly aneigtegoton.
Inc double to Julian Jeer. end
by Qui Yeaareassices temlning bat
weett detanabd two beers ear-
th four runs
Had the Oardi won that one.
they would haw come home need.
Ing to win only two 01 those in
thelr own bag yard to win the
series for the second tee in four
yam.
In the opener the Cards' Bab
Olson etas the are as be hued
a sex-hat victory. but this tane
the Ofereene &WOE were the ones
who bed ler ace reedy Boston
Ms Idler la the else* at 1.1117"
Telecasted. was booming with °p-
een
Manger Oweielle
Weer Deck Wanes put it
the way as he named ha paters
for all the St Lotus :sees.
"Bell Mg pitch Sarney. Joie
Bantle an Inundayoand then
Lem Leon .0 wrik, it OP
far m an Mee -
Ole =toper Red Screntheee
mrd he will follow Brie in Me
were ceder we Ste Cele
an Stem Pbeity of nee
were up whets he and Z. bee
it's hard to picture Eft Inues not
:Nene Olen on Sunday with the
days rest-egwelaily if the Bongs
• cin ewe
The ()ern, of mom wen let
alone in talking shout what-taleilt-
be vebeenxi the see af Thee
clefs per
lee 0t 11s*r
Jbe ed be desseb1010
a heater an the deb cf he
cisme hand about the middle of
the Ohne and he to very he th-
ievery saseewhe Be el be
"might tare gotten Javier if It
wet for the beater. " Ins sown
thing hell always wonder about.
Par Yetreollid, ot course. there
were no personal regrets
The Amencan league's triple
crown banner nig went 0-for-four
; in the fine game and wonted
I emit with post-nn batting
) practice
i
He Were the scoreless., be with
his the banter in :he fourth
Inning. a drtee into the lower rient
held stands off Card starter Deck
Hughes. His 'mete borner was a
emendate 460-foot drif e .nto the
right-onater teschers in the sew.
enth with two mates aboard off
Card reliever Joe Hoerner
The other Sox run es unearned
and was even us by Rico Pe-





By Indted Press latentatiessle
Alabama coon Paul Bryant.Vi
ft rare ononsesson bas amounted
he peens -know their ens pret-
ty good" for the big lee Satur-
day with Ole Miss at Binning-
hesn's Legion Feld.
BUt wbile Bryant el his char-
ges seemed to have the cane plans
down they seem to be -thinking
about something ein."
Bryant Out the Crean The
throes a light ..,.I. Vi swe-
de:ea These afternoon
The Mbee-Mates contest
• ane of the highlights of the
eine among Southeastern Con-
feree teams. and will be tela
Weed
Nate poked
Med defame in precartnit
ease eh were, Texas Tech
Aube worked out In ibionsVi
Warm be Kentucky. and the
W. Vi tam. inateaseed •
41114mis tree muati tbe
MI the Mee camps.  
pisoneed his Vanden:1dt Osin-
pammweed his worsertuk Oisi.
nhilsms "ready for North Csion
ilea Mier the naiad sapped tine-
10 an hote- arid 46 =nub ert-
en
Thine mach Ray Orem said
he Me. thee State. has a
better semen than his Gera mai






WITH A PCA MANI
Follow ttr MI110 110111.1111111111111011188 110 Noe 
rawly
three ways Infos B11081181 Wet me alIMPINg •
1. WI& • PCA MI SW Mesa 
bosom yds hie
charged °sly ea tbs maser aid orgy be *9
length of time you use it.
2. You emenate expensive tg/10 * Sows 
to alga add*
maw Owe PCA note coven pier Maim api
nlisal
1. And, you have • preened desseled 
program SW mum
you will have emery when you need it!






305 N 4th iO, 752-6692





, Mee foe id* eat defense
wins football yea but when
Veld, meets Penn *ate on Sat
urday it.11 Just be • quoestson of
-outeireneing" the other team.
The Bruins from Californo are
only No. 2, be an impressive vw
tory over Penn State aught Push
them attend of top-ranked Sou-
thern California in nee week 's
Mown
CCLA has one 07 the most pro-
delve of facers in the country
aversion 423 7 yarn per pune and
37 pets Pullback Reck Purdl
and tailback Or Jones have
pnaioied • nursing threat to sup-
port doublethreat quartette& Gary
Bebe
thee Ohlease -
In UCLA's; vinare over Twit-
e. Inteurgh and Witaither-
ton State. Beban he accounted
for a rather chappong 307
rends total offense elle Purdy
he 225 yards rumble and Janes
has run for 919 yards.
Penn State. Which scored • 17-8
upset over Meal oe Pier het
week after an. opening los to
Navy. Tittered one af as wore de-
feats in history when UCLA beat
the Nein Lions 40-11 en year
However. this might not be the
year' for revere.
"I think Been and UCLA new
too quirt for Ise" mid Penn State
Cm& Joe Perm
Southern ti is expected to have
a relatively easy tee epee Stan
ford behind the runrarn ot 0 J
Simpson who has mated for 441
yards If the firet-raniced Trojans
eoperience any difficulty, it might
be became they are looking a
week ahead to a ureter with
Notre Dame. .
- Third-ranked Rosen rex its
perfect record maitre unbeaten
North Carolina Mee. Hourene
• nenzw heve die rwitica's tap of-
fense. av•apior 4181 yank and
40 points per game. but North
Cbrollina Mate was able to throt-
tle the intpreethe pawing atm*
of Monde Stab he seek
Purdue whIch took over the No
• IPA after laileileg Notre Deane
he week, elm /WNW to North-
western Elophine We Phipps.
wto has talan SW graduated
Hob eine. be 21 ocenpletions
Vi OD steseepta be or yards the
anion Leery Keyes
14 for 183 yards
Osorcia wino' ex-
torralhe watts
au• ! Guam lailainha Fad 1
In a Isom 'Wm MOM. Lame
awn asmolassialmi Ilse* Dee
M see Is sumer MEI KS IOW
110 Traitor wink a virgin over
Iowa. Mimourt No. 8 lakes on
Arizona. Colorado. ninth. faces







HOSION ell - A ten irritation
on the thumb of his right bend
may have kept Solent. Red thz
;etcher Jim Lecborg from beee-
bell beanartanty.
The 8-foot-5 former medical AU-
dere desehos the troubiessene
pry as • 'tioter though to the
=drained eye It Oloirs mare We
• minute cracit in the re of
mbar that launches tophorei
wermonse anenal of breakmg pit,
due
The injury has try-ambled Us 1*
*game winner for the pest sev-
eral marts
-It ram away between games
bot mows back &know every Una
I pitch" he explained It began
ilhowing up arend the third Mee
In to Nr the women. I real-
ly couldn't get • rood grip on the
bin for coy brealoret pitches -
-If I hadn't gotten the beer.
/ might have been able to get
Jule Javier." L013b020 med.




Murray ates R4100111, MIK glom
Mg from lest weeks win over
Morehead. will try for he Inns
in a row Saturday afternoon a-
Iowa Wesiemin before •
Homecoming crowd that may reach
10.000.
Wesleyan is undefeated for the
see.son. having beaten Manzi
34-6. Cuiver-Stieton 25.31, a nd
Oincorcia 9-7. Murray b 1-2 fur
the nen
Catch Bill Purgerson ed that
crepe hes tesurtit being a heavy
favorite in most rating system&
the Racers were certaineY Ward
Wesleyan seriously and that they
would need a big efhtet to win.
flth 13 our first time to play
thern and we don't know much
about them" and Purgerson. "but
we do know that any team tint
Vi undefeated has to be
tureen Sabi Mat =OM re-
ports showed Wesleyan to be
sound, with lots of hustie. and a
young team with many undoes&
meo lust like the Racers "We
think Ste our responsibility to locik
good for the old pods." he aid,
"and we've bee working hard all
week to try to ave. them • good
ithow."
Inure is expected M depeed
heaven on Its potent pommy Cane
that hes been so well directed
by quartette& Larry Tillesen. In
the fire three games, Then has
competed 42 of 130 pees for 1157
me. etnch is tape in the Ohio
Vehey 01311ference, and anions the
tap five In the nation Planiter
Harvey Tanner. who tame nine
30 of bee Nen may_ be taw in
the 'rem -In ieoetvirar this week
The Racers learned be
however. that they nedd se an
the pound, when they rudwa for
191 weeds. mammy on the elliaftv of
tailback Run Hake and India&
Joe Heade
Weinieren also drown a be, but
Purgeram deemed their attack
as v.0 balanced
The Racers came out ce the
Morehead game In Woad PhYtical
coalition and be mole starters
as last week we be used Or of-
fense. thow are Wayne Theft and
Chinni Young at ends: Oearge hoe
and Jett Tanner tackles: ley
Sins and lake ere. trues:
Raget Wee. canter; Larry
man. splarteeback. num /bre. tell
back . Herr/ Termer, flanker and
Joe Mee fullback
On defense will be Vie Etheridge
and David Redden ends. Bob
Cents and Don Werne. eke
Larry While, middle rard: Carl
Chipman he Doc Sanders. line-
backers. and Imonand Jen. hick
Stacy Moe 11loweins. and Don
Veatch, taillehill= bee • -
The gee OS get underwrite at
2 p to The liemeconvng guano
will be assused at 1.45 At tan-
te. WI Illessr alumni who are
now maehing lloothall wit be
honored and iwasohasd A re
tion and coffee for tie oamobes
Is schechted in the Model ate
from 10 30 • to urtfl noon
Murray has en but one Hee-
ening game In the last 10 era.
thet - win coming two years age
against Tameness Tent
a one-hit, 1-0 victory that lifted
the Red Sox into a 1-1 World Se-
ries Up with the St LOME Cardi-
nale. mid he went to his two al.
Wee breaking Pitches In the
latter part of the prno-"the hard
dider on the overhand curve "
He had retired the fire 19 St.
Lars batters hi perfect order,
retro up four strikeoute in the
proms. whto St. Lan eider-
flatter Oise Thad drew tonmsww
first and only weak of the mime
with one out in the seventh-
Even no. Loney still was pit-
ching a nearperfeet no-bitter with
two cut in the eighth with Meier
at the piste.
Ade - Mitude Malay Bit
'Tie Ie. n'OtoOst 054,1 OON


















er'S jf Me 11•Klili
I',
1962 Tempest





























When the Louisville Colonels and
the New Orleans Buccaneers of
the new Anweirlin Haiskeithaill Aa-
euciation meet in her preseason
exhibition game Thodey nista at
the Murray She sports Aram.
it aiii mart the Mum to ifturay
of several eutatendlog stars who
U appeassid Inas during their
codepe days. The Colonel rater
includes "Ilt‘...1dierm.- a former
Murray State standout and • mem.




Mambo? Team which 0 z,,pk-,,d
the NEW& Along with Jthnson the
Colonels wal have Bobby Roscoe,
and Darrell Carrier, two former
Western Kentucky greats. who are
familbr li to local basketball
tans. 'lie colonel squad alao in-
cludes seveml standouts from the
University of Kentucky, namely
former Wikkeit All American cot-
ton Nash, Larry Conley. end lest
Seer's Louie Dampier.
New Orlear.s will field one of
the stromest teams in the new
American Basketball League The
Buocaneers are coached by Babe
IgcOart/hy etc fabulous success
Mem a ten year span as head
coach at Mash** State. pul-
ing that time. McCarthy% teams
Dame Trp o •Third 'Walet"M:=1119"beaatem- The CbaltegenCeSt e nner
squad wIll be headed by Jackie
Momiand. a termer All-American
at Loewe Tecti etto erred in
the NBA for several smons before
transferring to the American Has-
keel League With Moreland will
be V 5" Doug Moe at North Car-
chalk V 8" Austin Robbins from
the Unhand= el Tennessee. le 1"
Bed atroud-gbrae time AMINIC
Plat's, of Illadmippt Ste. and
ir 3" 1,11albart Pied from Dteard
Ontvendby. Predd be the NAM
✓i some he ammo we a fan.
Mak Ma sawing avenge the.
&Mew predicts he MK be one
at the outatsodlor mokles in the
disweltent lbaskstbeill Amocsition
'liewohilittion gams Ls dated
be IlleetlaY night. October 10. at
8-00 p. m. at the /Ansley State
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war a group of followers.
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idential palace in Saig,o to
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elections. He chariots that




Babe McCarthy, Coach of the New Orleans llotwasseers et
the American Basketball Assoobstion will be In Kerrey next
Tuesday with his team when they meet the Lealeville Colonels




LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Renton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville 256-8007 81 Louis  CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
The Harmon Football Forecast
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Other GOMM - South & Southwest
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GAMES TO ATTEND THIS WEEKEND . . .
* Murray High vs. Trigg County (at Murray)
* Mayfield High vs. Hopkinsville (at Mayfield)
* Murray State vs. Iowa Wesleyan (Murray 
Homecoming
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